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FAMILY TOPICS 

S.B. 270 (Chapter 48) 

Senate Bill 270 requires law enforcement agencies to forward all available information 
regarding a missing child to the Attorney General's clearinghouse program for missing 
and exploited children instead of to the Division of Investigation. 

S.B. 317 (Chapter 105) 

Senate Bill 317 clarifies that a mother may breast feed her child in public. The 
measure further provides that breast feeding a child by the child's mother does not 
constitute an act of open or gross lewdness or an act of indecent or obscene exposure 
of the woman's body. Senate Bill 317 also contains legislative findings citing the 
positive benefits of breast feeding. 

S.B. 405 (Chapter 721) 

Senate Bill 405 requires the Department of Human Resources (DHR) to create and 
administer a program that establishes family resource centers in at-risk neighborhoods. 
The Director of DHR must appoint a nonprofit association with experience in 
administering social services to act as a local governing board in each county. Based 
on priority of needs and availability of funds, the local board will evaluate 
neighborhoods to be served and assist residents in forming neighborhood councils and 
preparing neighborhood action plans. The director will determine whether 
a neighborhood qualifies as at-risk. 

Each center must have a case manager, trained by DHR, to assess the needs of 
a family and prepare a plan that identifies the services needed, the family 
responsibilities, and monitoring of the plan. Centers may provide or refer people to 
several types of services, including parenting classes, educational programs, job 
training, health and mental health services, day care, and transportation. Centers 
may not, however, administer drugs or contraceptives or provide medical or dental 
services to minors without their parents' written consent. 

The bill also appropriates $1.13 million to DHR to develop the program. The director 
is authorized to make grants to local governing boards or the centers and may require 
matching funds as a condition of accepting the grant. Before receiving any state 
funding, the center's neighborhood action plan must be approved by the director. 

Senate Bill 405 requires local governing boards, by April 1 of each year, to report to the 
director about their expenditures of state funds and progress towards achieving goals 
outlined in the neighborhood action plans. By September 30 of each year, the director 
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SENATE BILL No. 317-COMMITIEE ON JUDICIARY 

MARCH 29, 1995 

Referred to Committee on Judiciary 

S.B. 317 

SUMMARY-Provides that breast feeding of infant does not violate certain statutes pertaining to 
decency and morals. (BDR 15-328) 

FISCAL NOTE: Effect on Local Government: No. 
Effect on the State or on Industrial Insurance: No. 

EXPLANATION-Matter in italics is new; matter in brackets [ J is material to be omitted. 

AN ACT relating to crimes; expressly providing that a mother may breast feed her child in a 
public or private location; expressly providing that breast feeding does not violate 
certain statutes pertaining to decency and morals; and providing other matters prop
erly relating thereto. 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STA TE OF NEV ADA, REPRESENTED IN SENATE 
AND ASSEMBLY, DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

Section 1. Chapter 201 of NRS is hereby amended by adding thereto a 
new section to read as follows: 

1. The legislature finds and declares that: 
(a) The medical profession in the United States recommends that children 

fr!>m birth to the age of 1 year should be breast fed, unless under particular 
cu-cumstances it is medically inadvisable. 

(b) Despite the recommendation of the medical profession, statistics reveal 
a declining percentage of mothers who are choosing to breast feed their 
babies. 

(c) Many new mothers are now choosing to use fonnula rather than to 
breast feed even before they leave the hospital, and only a small percentage of 
all mothers are still breast feeding when their babies are 6 months old. 

(~) In addition to the benefit of improving bonding between mothers and 
their babies, breast feeding offers better nutrition, digestion and immunity for 
~bies than does fonnula feeding, and it may increase the intelligence quo~ 
t~ent of a child. Babies who are breast fed have lower rates of death, meningi
tu, childhood leukemia and other cancers, diabetes, respiratory illnesses, 
bacterial and viral infections, diarrheal diseases, otitis media, allergies, 
0 besity and developmental delays. 

(e) Breast feeding also provides significant benefits to the health of the 
mothe~, including protection against breast cancer and other cancers, osteo-
1f;0sis and infections of the urinary tract. The incidence of breast cancer in 
1 
// United States might be reduced by 25 percent if every woman breast fed 

a her children until they reached the age of 2 years. 
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1 (f) The World Health Organization and the United Nations Childre , 
2 Fund have established as one of their major goals for the decade the enco 11

: 

3 agement of breast feeding. to 

4 (g) The social constraints of modem society weigh against the choice , 
5 breastfeeding and lead new mothers with demanding time schedules to opt ,,, · 
6 f onnula feeding to avoid emba"assment, social ostracism or crimt.,;; 
7 prosecutwn. 
8 (h) Any genuine promotion of family values should encourage pub/ 
9 acceptance of this most basic act of nu1:un~ b_etween a mo~her and he~ bat,..~ 

10 and no mother should be made to feel mcnmmated or socially ostracized /o, 
11 breast feeding her child. 
12 2. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, a mother may breast /ee4 
13 her child in any public or private location where the mother is othenvur 
14 authorized to be, i"espective of whether the nipple of the mother's breast iJ 
15 uncovered during or incidental to the breast feeding. 
16 Sec. 2. NRS 201.210 is hereby amended to read as follows: 
17 201.210 1. Every person who commits any act of open or gross Ie"C· 
18 ness is guilty: 
19 (a) For the first offense, of a gross misdemeanor. 
20 (b) For any subsequent offense, of a felony, and shall be punished °' 
21 imprisonment in the state prison for not less than 1 year nor more than 6 
22 years, and may be further punished by a fine of not more than $5,000. 
23 2. [No] A person convicted of violating the provisions of subsection ; 
24 [may] must not be: 
25 (a) Paroled unless a board consisting of: 
26 (1) The administrator of the mental hygiene and mental retardation di\;. 
27 sion of the department of human resources; 
28 (2) The director of the department of prisons; and 
29 (3) A psychologist licensed to practice in Nevada or a psychiatris 
30 licensed to practice medicine in Nevada, 
31 certifies that the person so convicted was under observation while confined :-
32 an institution of the department of prisons and is not a menace to the healt~ 
33 safety or morals of others. For the purposes of this paragraph, the administr, 
34 tor and the director may each designate a person to represent him on ti: 
35 board. 
36 (b) Released on probation unless a psychologist licensed to practice ir 
37 Nevada or a psychiatrist licensed to practice medicine in Nevada certifies th~ 
38 the person so convicted is not a menace to the health, safety or morals , 
39 others. 
40 3. For purposes of this section, the breast feeding of a child by the child· 
41 mother does not constitute an act of open or gross lewdness. 
42 Sec. 3. NRS 201.220 is hereby amended to read as follows: 
43 201.220 1. Every person who makes any open and indecent or obscer. 
44 exposure of his person, or of the person of another, is guilty: 
45 (a) For the first offense, of a gross misdemeanor. 
46 (b) For any subsequent offense, of a felony, and upon conviction shall b 
47 punished by imprisonment in the state prison for not less than 1 year nor mm 
48 than 6 years, and may be further punished by a fine of not more than $5,00C 
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1 2. [No] A person convicted of violating any of the provisions of subsection 
2 1 of this section (may] must not be: 
3 (a) Paroled unless a board consisting of: 
4 (1) The administrator of the mental hygiene and mental retardation divi-
5 sion of the department of human resources; 
6 (2) The director of the department of prisons; and 
7 (3) A psychologist licensed to practice in Nevada or a psychiatrist 
8 licensed to practice medicine in Nevada, 
9 certifies that the person so convicted was under observation while confined in 

10 an institution of the department of prisons and is not a menace to the health, 
11 safety or morals of others. For the purposes of this paragraph, the administra-
12 tor and the director may each designate a person to represent him on the 
13 board. 
14 (b) Released on probation unless a psychologist licensed to practice in 
15 Nevada or a psychiatrist licensed to practice medicine in Nevada certifies that 
16 the person so convicted is not a menace to the health, safety or morals of 
17 others. 
: )3 3. For purposes of this section, the breast feeding of a child by the child's 
19 mother does not constitute an act of open and indecent or obscene exposure of 
20 her body. 
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MINUTES OF THE 
SENATE COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY 

Sixty~eighth Session 
April 18, 1995 

The Senate Committee on Judiciary was called to order by Chairman Mark A. 
James, at 8:30 a.m., on Tuesday, April 181 1995, in Room 224 of the Legislative 
Building, Carson City, Nevada. Exhibit A is the Agenda. Exhibit B is the 
Attendance Roster. 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Senator Mark A. James, Chairman 
Senator Jon C. Porter, Vice Chairman 
Senator Maurice Washington 
Senator Mike McGinness 
Senator Dina Titus 
Senator 0. C. Lee 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS ABSENT: 

Senator Ernest E. Adler (Excused) 

STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Allison Combs, Senior Research Analyst 
Lori M. Story, Committee Secretary 

OTHERS PRESENT: 

Kathyrn Etcheverria, Mother, Carson City Resident 
Sherril D.A. Kniffen, Mother, Carson City Resident 
Dayna Williams, Mother 
Janis Honea, Mother, Carson City Resident 
Bobbie Gang , Lobbyist, Nevada Women's Lobby and National Association of 

Social Workers, Nevada Chapter 

The hearing opened with Senator Jarr".!s first offering an explanation of the impetus 
for the day's hearing. 

SENATE BILL 317: Provides that breast-feeding of infant does not violate 
certain statutes pertaining to decency and morals. 
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Senate Committee on Judiciary 
April 18, 1995 
Page 2 

He told the senators that he introduced Senate Bill IS.B.l 317 for a number of 
reasons. He noted his wife is very active with a group called the La Leche League. 
This group, he explained offers assistance to new mothers who are attempting to 
breast-feed their infants. The bill is designed to indicate that a woman has a right 
to breast-feed a child in public, and anywhere else she has a right otherwise to be. 
He noted there are various states that nave passed similar legislation (New York, 
North Carolina, Virginia and Florida) and others that are considering it now. 

The chairman emphasized the bill is not a response to "a rash of women being 
taken off to prison and jailed for breast-feeding in public." It is proposed because 
there is a feeling this is the sort of conduct which should not be discouraged, but 
rather encouraged, as it is considered to be in the best interest of children, he said. 
The bill amends both the decency and morals statutes to make it clear that the 
incidental exposure of a woman's breast in the process of breast-feeding a child 
is not a crime. Additionally, the bill outlines the proposition that a woman "has a 
right to breast-feed wherever she otherwise has a right to be," he. pointed out, 
referring to subsection 2 of section 1. 

In preparing to introduce the bill, Senator James stated, he gathered quite a bit of 
information regarding the issue. There are many more women in the workplace 
over the last 20 years. This naturally leads to an increase in mothers in the 
workplace, as well. He said, "An effort is made to ensure that just because a 
woman has to work, and just because a woman has a child of breast-feeding age, 
that she st1ou!d not be in any way hampered in her career or in the workplace 
because she is breast-feeding." This is a civil rights issue, he observed, and an 
important one that the Legislature should recognize. 

Quoting an article from the Oregonian (Exhibit Cl, the chairman read: 

Two forces are driving the rhenomenon [states deciding the need to 
recognize or sanction n,e conduct of breast-feeding in public]. The 
first is a large scale entry of mothers of the very young into the 
workplace. Today more than half of the mothers of children under 
the age of one are either working, or looking for work, according to 
the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. 

The second is a growing emphasis arnong professionals on the 
benefits of breast-feeding, which has been linked to everything from 
lower rates of serious bacterial infections in babies, to lower rates of 
breast and ovarian cancer. Last month, New York State Legislature, 
calling lactation an important and basic act of nature which rr ust be 
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Senate Committee on Judiciary 
April 18, 1995 
Page 3 

encouraged, passed what supporters have hailed as the strongest pro 
breast-feeding legislation in the nation; an amendment to the state's 
civil rights code, that gives mothers the right to breast-feed where 
ever they otherwise have the right to be. 

The chairman stressed the article also tells of a number of major employers who 
have recognized the benefits of encouraging a woman to be able to breast-feed in 
the workplace in connection with her employment. 

There are fl number of national and international groups that have recognized that 
breast-feeding provides many benefits for the child and the mother. These groups, 
including the World Health Organization (WHO) and United Nation's International 
Children's Emergency Fund (UNICEF), have set a goal to increase the incidence and 
duration of breast-feeding globally, he reported. This goal seeks optimal maternal 
and child health and nutrition, promoting breast-feeding of all infants from birth to 
4- to 6-months old, and even up to 2 years, with supplemental nutrition. The 
accomplishment of this goal will be enhanced through the provision of "an 
appropriate environment of the awareness and support so that women can breast
feed in this manner," the senator rPad from a UNICEF report (Exhibit D}. This 
statement encompasses the reasons for this bill's introduction, he concluded. 

The first witness to address the committee was Kathyrn Etcheverria, Mother, 
Carson City Resident. She stated her support for the information provided by the 
senator, as well as her appreciation of the bill has been brought and the 
information which has been incorporated in it. She opined there is a real need to 
create an environment which encourages breast-feeding for longer periods of time. 
She offered for the record a copy of a letter which she sent to the Reno Gazette
Journal in response to an editorial the paper carried on April 10, 1995 (Exhibit E). 

Senator JamE.s asked the witness if she is involved in the La Leche League. She 
responded affirmatively. He asserted he was aware that many women are 
embarrassed wh,m they attempt to breast-feed their child in a public place. He 
asked if Ms. Etcheverria was aware of such incidents. She replied she has not had 
a personal experience of that kind, but has also heard of such experiences from 
other women "where they have been either asked to move or to leave." The 
chairman thanked the witness. 

The second person to address the committee was Sherril D.A. Kniffen, Mother, 
Carson City Resident. She told rhe committee she is one of the women who has 
been asked to go to the restroom in a department store. This incident was very 
embarrassing to her. She offered the committee an overview of what brought lier 
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to decide to breast-feed, noting it was not her first inclination. Her daughter has 
only t1as one minor illness during her first year of life, and she attributes this to the 
benefits of breast-feeding. 

Ms. Kniffen related her experience: during the infancy of her daughter, she had an 
occasion to go shopping at a large shopping mall. She was preparing to make 
several purchases when her daughter needed to be fed. She said she asked the 
salesperson if it would be possible to use one of the dressing rooms in wl1ich to 
nurse her child. The salesperson refused to allow her to do this and directed her 
to the restroom. This facility offered no chair in which to sit or any other amenities 
that would make feeding the child possible, Ms. Kniffen told the listeners. 

Ms. I< ffen returned to the sales floor and once again asked permission to use a 
dres!:>1ng room. Again she was refused, she reported. At this point, the witness 
stated, she left her purchases and left the store, after first making use of a 
customer service rhone to report her concern. Ms. Kniffen told the committee she 
had not heard anything in response to her complaint about the store policy or the 
salesperson's c:.ctions. This experience is not the typical reaction, the speaker 
noted, but it does happen. She opined the present bill would help to change the 
current view that breast-feeding is •··grotesque and somewhat barbaric." 

Following Ms. Kniffen, Dayna Williams, Mother, Sparks Resident, took the floor. 
She toid she is the mother of two, both of whom she breast fed. While, she 
reported, it was always her intention to breast-feed, one of the major problems 
which arises is a lack of experienc;; and no more the very cursory, basic rnstructron 
on how to do it. There are not "management te..:;hniques' offeret1 to new mothers 
whict-1 tell tier how to breast-feed in public or other places away from horne. she 
said. Additionally, it was her childhood experience that breast-feeding is 
sornething that is done in private. She never observed this very natural act being 
done by the mothers in her neighborhood, she told. 

Ms. Williams explained she rs a very active, yet very private person, who does not 
vvish to rernain at home, out of the mainstrea,n ,n order to breast-feed. She 
reported she has breast fed her children in many restrooms and in hot cars with 
blankets hung to block the windows. These experiences, while extreme in some 
instances, were due to a lack at exp\.~rience and self-confid€mce, wh,ch she 
overcame through practice. Ms. Williams rt'ctted she had been asked by friends 
not to brin!cl her son to the circus because It was embarrassing for them to see her 
breast-feed him, despite her attempts to be discreet. 

1802 
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Ms. Williams summarized her feelings as let down, through the educational options 
available about breast-feeding and through experiences in public and with friends. 
She told her greatest fear was what she would do i.f confronted while attempting 
to nurse her baby in public. She said she was unsure if there existed some 
prohibition ta breast-feeding in publi.c, she did not know if it was illegal or if she 
might be asked to leave. She added she had almost given up breast-feeding 
because of the frustration and ostracism she experienced when she needed to feed 
her child away from home. She offered her support of the bill, stating it will help 
mothers in situations like hers. 

Senator Washington asked the witness· if she was famil.iar with Lamaze childbirth 
classes and if there was something similar offered for breast·feeding. Ms. WiHiams 
responded she was unable to attend such classes for breast-feeding because of the 
precariousness of her pregnancy. She related that when she asked her doctor 
about breast-feeding, her doctor replied, ''Don't worry. we'll take care of you." The 
senator aske:?d it she was given advice about breast-feeding discreetly. She replied 
in the negative. Finally, Senator Washington asked her if she felt the bill will 
change perceptions of breast-feeding, or did she feel education would be a better 
approach. Ms. Williams replieid the bill will provide confidence that if confronted 
ther·1 is a legal standing which allows a woman to be where she is, doing what she 
needs to do. 

Senator Porter reported his own children were breast fed. He related a story of a 
friend of his who was so concerned about exposing herself whtle breast-feeding 
1Jlat she not only covl'!red the baby's head with a blanket, she covered her own 
mad, as well. The senat01 also told of t1is own experience in the stnaHer business 
where he ,,.nrks. which allowed one of their very valued woman employees to have 
her baby at work and to breast"feed as needed. He opined that such businesses 
should be commended for this ef forL 

.Jams Honea. Motlier, Carson City Resident. spoke to the committee. She offered 
strong suopon for , ie bill. She told a personal experience w1tt1 her daughter, 
wt1ere a salesvvornan ac.tua.Hv ortered her v place to sit and nurse her baby. This 
expenence "freed" her. because she no long ... : ~elt hmJsebound and she did not 
have to h1d0 This le.g1slation will potentially do for others what that saleswoman 
t1id for ~v:r, si·w said, nottng they will not feel they must stay home, alone and 
isolated because they cannot feed their children while they are in public. Finally. 
Ms. Honea toki she had read an drticte in a magazine which saicl when a toilet is 
flushed, the germs in the toilat. are vaponzed with nw water, and remain in the alf 
tor 2 to 4 hours. 
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Bobbie Gang, Lobbyist, Nevada Women's Lobby and National Association of Social 
Workers, Nevada Chapter, took the floor in suppoit of the legislation. She 
con ,mended the chairman for bringing the bill, noting no one was sure whether 
l)reast-teeding could be considered an ob:,,cene act. She concurred with Senator 
Porter's observation about the workplace. 

Ms. Gang also offered a personal experience relating to her daughter who lives in 
Las Vegas .. She told that her daughter was unsuccessful in attempts to nurse her 
first child. With her second child, she is attending breast-feeding classes, where 
the talk of the day is that breast-feeding is illegal in Nevada, Her daughter told Ms. 
Gang. she is so used to seeing women in G-string bikinis and over exposed 
everywhere in town, "how can they say breast~feeding. a child is obscene." Ms. 
Gang observed "we do so many wrong things in terms of a woman's body, the 
adverti.sements, etc ... " Ms. Gang observed the bill as excellent because it provides 
a strong statement about the importance of breast-feeding from ail angles (medical 
and psychological reasons). She thanked the committee. 

The chairman took a moment to offer some additional remarks, noting. the Nevada 
proposal makes a simpla, common sense statement about a woman's right to 
breast-feed. He agreed that public ostraci~m is a real issue with women who 
attempt to nurse their children. He quoted an article from Newsday. a New York 
newspaper (f~hib!LE}: 

Whtie no data has been compiled on how often mothers have been 
chastised for nursing in public, activists say there ts plenty of 
anecdotal evidence, Perhaps the most publicized case recently 
,rwolvecJ a woman ousted frorn a shopping mall in suburban Albany 
for brf:Hlst-feedang last year. The New York Civil Liberties Union 
among others. rook up her cause later protesting the mall's decision 
vvitt1 a nurse-in, where dozens of rnothers fed their babies. 

4.lso. i.n March in 1994. there was a report in a Las Vegas newspaper of a nurse-in 
there (~.Zihi:.!2!L.~). 1.vt1at underlies the bHI is a notion that at some point society 
should bl?. made aware of a need, and then to pfOvide a conducive atmosphere 
where n1e need can t)e fulfilled. He st.ahtd 1t rs his hope that society will become 
as accepting of brea.st-teeding in public as they are of bottle feeding. He added t'lis 
opinion that an mtant should 1,ot be subjected to a suffocating blanket covering ,ts 
f'HJ:ad wh;Je ,r tnes to eat. 
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The senator offered to make available documentation and empirical evidence 
provided to him by experts in the area of women and infant health, which tells of 
the importance and benefit of breast-feeding (Exhibit H-J. Original of Exhibit J on 
tlle in Research Library.) He told the recitals of the bill were authored in part by an 
attorney named Elizabeth Baldwin, who is an active member of the La Leche 
League, and who is very involved in the ,movement to encourage breast-feeding. 

Senator Titus stated it is her belief that many times it takes the Legislature to 
"effect things through their example they set, as well as through the laws they 
pass." This issue has come before U:e Legislature before, including an 
Assemblywoman who had a baby she breast-fed on the floor of the Assembly. 
This caused qui.te a stir in the public, she said, and "it will be nice to see a change 
of attitude all around." 

With this, the hearing on S.S. 317 was closed. The chairman noted the bill would 
be brought up at a work session. He reported the following day's hearing was 
canceled due to a request of the bill's sponsors. 

Senator Porter stated he is introouci.ng a bill which addresses and governs 
obscenity and child pornography. Hr~ requested an opportunity to hear the issue 
in las Vegas in the near future. He told of concern that citizens' children have 
been photographed at a local water park and other sporting events without parental 
permission. Senator James stated his intention to try to honor Senator Porter's 
request, 

There was no further business before the committee and the hearing was 
adjourned at 9:35 a.m. 

REsPEcTFuLL v susM1TrEo: c r 
'~k-~n. ~---

~Story. ., J 
Committee Secretary 
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More companies 
help moms nurse i 
babies at the offic~ 
,,,BL..;..P.,,Ae:M,,,E,,,L:::Ac.:M:.:.E:cNc:;D:cE:cLS=-----1 I feed anyWhere th"' are otherwise 
LA r,m.,•W••11mg1on Po<t s.,..,,,.. au za th Baldwin, a Miami-based 

NEW YORK - The room with 
blue cat'l"'ting 1s called the New 
Mother$' Center and it smeUs of pot
pourri and fresh-cut peonies. Soft 
classical music plays from a radio, 
The central piece of furniture is a 
rodung chair with a pillow on 
which are embroidered the words, 
"Moms Make Memoties." 

Homey touches aside, the room 
may be found \\ithin the most busi• 
nesslike of locales. the headquarters 
of New York Lue Insurance Co. on 
Park Avenue. And if its cozy aspect 
1s incongruous with its setting, so ts 
its purpose: breast-fe,ding. 

The New MotherS' Ct>nter is the 
place where empoyees 'no are lac· 
t.ating mothers s~nd .,~ir 1nnch 
hours (l!ld breaks pum, l t. JaSt 
milk t~ store in t, ,t,s so it c.,n be 
fed later to their ': 1t1e on"s 

"l do lhis for tl1e rogular re,. on<" 
,ays Suzanne Ku.Jght. a coi .pu r 
programmer. mother of 3-rnonth,old 
Alexander and daily visitor to tne 
center. "'Breast milk is so far superi 
or to formula. I like breasr-feedin~. 
I'd hate to give it up." 

New York Llf• set up its room las• 
August ~r the sug~estion of Beverly 
ft.tscald,·: "ector of emplovee 
health services and a onetime labor 
and delivery nune. 

Qver the last five years, Infant 
nursmg areas have bewme features 
a, a number ol employers, including 
AT&T' s Global II.formation Solu
tions subsidiary in Da.yton. Ohio. 
the Los Angeles l)ep.,rtment of 
Water and Power and HPwltt Assocl• 
ates. an employ"" benefit consulting 
firm based in Lrncolnshire, Dl. 

In the New Ywk area, employers 
with nursing areas include Time 
Warner Inc.; the U.S. government of 
flees at Federal Plaza in downtown 
Manhattan: Long faland Jewish 
Medical Center; ,lust Kids Early 
Childhood Leamin11 Center. Nabiseo 
Poods Cmup in norl.hem New Jer 
sey, and Goldman. Sarh, & Co .. the 
Manhattan-based mvesunent house 
that Klso sponsors .Lamaze classes 
for ex:pectant mothers. 

Th• trend bepn with hospitals. 
says Ruth Lawrence, professor <>f P<'"
dlatncs at the Unlwrsity of Roches" 
ter &hoot of Medicme and DentistrY 
and an authotit:y on brea..•Heedina. 
"They said. 'l! we don't do this for 
our own employees, how can w~ ex 
pect indusrry and other workplaces 
to get tM messa1!111' .. . Gradually. 
1t'S catching on elsewhere." 

'f'wo forces are dti\wg the phe, 
rrnmenon. 'The f'irs1 ts the larg .. scale 
entrY ol mothers or the very )'<>11111! 
Into tne workplace. Today, fflcl'e 
than hall of the mothers of children 
una~r the age or I either are work
ing rir loolU.n, for work. according to 
the u.s B=au or Lat><:,r Statistll:$. 
The sc><:ond L~ a growing Cllll)M/llS 
among health professionals on the 
benet\ts of brea.st"feedlnf. which ha$ 
~n Linked rn ewr)'tiung from 
lower ra1~!o- nf s;enous bactier..al tn, 
fectlOn$ tn babies to lower rates of 
br~ast and i:,var:tnn cancer. ~ 

.... l..as~ month the- New York ~)ate
Lf"iW.l!ruii_;' cal.llng l~ctaticn~· 

~-~x~run~ and 63sl¢ ad &it,_ t!.:_t:_~e 
~w7\Kn lut;.i WO ~mj,":()\U"S. l'!'d. oaSSE<l 
!_t~}!_!1upporlPt'"~ ~:t~,ve 1 ~h~ 
,;rruti~t>5~- t't'.'U.$ • . ng •-~ 
'f!tfiln !QC p,at!qji, an am§g&n'C<• 
1nt• ~iaw I c11·u n~hts ~ !J:lat 
-~'II'\•\ 'iilot:i,?, rnr rnrfil I.Cl !i~ll\l 

lawyer and member of the legal ad
visory council of La Leche Leag,'" 
lntemanonal, an advocacy grou~. 
receives abOUI 20 calls a month from 
working mothers in the United 
States who are wondering huw to 
deal with ;m uncooperative employ
er. "The most common problem is 
that the employer is Just not willing 
to accommodate her breasUeeding 
needs." s.iys BaldWin. "It goes back 
to tlus attitude society has that 
breasts are sexual and, therefore. 
you shouldn't have anything involv
ing breasts at work." 

The problems of combining 
breast-feeding and work may ac• 
count for the dramatic drop-0fr in 
nursing rates among women on the 
job. More than half of mothers who 
work full-time begin breast,feedlng 
their newborns in the hospitsl. 
accorrung to Ross La.boratories, an 
in!;mt formula manufacturer that 
conducts an annual survey of 
breast-feeding trends. By the time 
the bah\' is 5 to 6 months old, how
ever. only 12.5 percent are still nurs• 
mg, compared to 22.7 percent of non• 
working mothen. ~ 

It's a tendency that some cost· 
conscious employen would like to 
reversf ''The rn,i.'lon we are so in· . 
terested in lactation programs is 1 

that the, e's an extremely high re, 
turn to the company." says Beverly 
King. director of human resmm:es 
for the Los Angeles Oeparunent of 
Water and Power "For every Sl we 
put in. we get back ,bout S8 In docu• 
mented absenteeism reduction, the 
highest return of any work/family 
program you can have. The reason? 
Bottl .. fed babies ,end to be sicker 
more often and more setiou,ly, An~ 
sickness means mom or dad is likely 
to be o!Hrom work." 
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near Physician, 

) Uniled N111on, PIUII 
New -.,,rt, New York !0017 
212)2~~ 
~lu: !75919 

29 June 1994 

I smoked cigarettes for years. Then evidence about smoking's 
ill effects began to mount and finally, no longer able to ignore 
medical advice, I decided to stop. Like me, many former smokers are 
indebted to their physicians. Doctors led the public to appreciate 
the dangers of smoking. 

The scientific community has now recognized a parallel threat 
to our children. I am writing to ask for your help and leadership 
in disarming it. 

Physicians have long known that "breast is best", but there is 
now increasing awareness that breastfeeding plays a far more 
crucial role in the survival and healthy development of c~ildren 
-- in industrialised and developing countries alike* -- than we 
ever before :lml'\gined. study after study now shows, for example, 
that bAbie§ who are not breastfed bave higher rates of death. 
meningitis. childhoog leukemia an~ ocher gancers. diabete1, 
respiratory .illnesses, bacterial and yirs&l in;tections. diarrhoeal'· 
disgases. ot.itis media. allergies obesity, and s:l1xe1opmentaJ. 
delo,ys. Women who d.o not l': reastf eed demonstrate a higher risk for 
breast and ovarian cancers. 

Despite these facts, today too few health care providers 
inform their patients about a mother's extraordinary capacity to 
sustain and protect human life -- her children's and her own. Even 
the manufacturers agree that no formula can provide the 
immunological factors found in human milk. Breastmilk's complex 
mixture of micronutrients is unequalled for optimal physical and 
neurological development. Because products used as substitutes for 
breastmilk are definitely inferior to it and contribute to 
increased rates of illness, they cannot legitimately be described· 
as health products. Their marketing has no place in our health 
systems. 

Incredibly, however, substantial quantities of tree infant 
formula are still routinely distributed through the hospitals a.nd 
doctors• otrices or the l990'S. Manufacturers regularly provide 
free and low-cost bulk supplies and individual samples to 
hospitals, clinics, and other parts of the health care system, and 
well-meaning doctors and nurses then complete the marketing plan by 
passing the products along to patients, or by providing coupons for 
free supplies. When substitutes for braastmilk are distributed in 
health care sattings by physicians and othe~ trusted health 
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professionals, the implication normally is that these products are 
the better, more modern and doctor-recommended infant feeding 
choice. 

I am writing to ask you to take the lead in bringing about 
the necessary reform of this harmful, outdated habit. It will take 
the commitment of forward-thinking physicians to let others know 
that such marketing not only discourages breastfeeding, but also 
gives mothers the false impression that there An equally healthy 
alternatives. The weight of your intluence, reputation and example 
can help end unhealthy competition against, breastfeeding -
competition that is nowhere less appropriate than within our health 
care systems. 

In May, the Member States ot the United Nations sent their 
publie health pro.tessionals to the World Health Asseinbly to speak 
in one voice. By global consensus, they urged all countries to 
close this dangerous chapter in the history of health ca>:e -- to 
encl the distribution of free and low-cost supplies of breastmilk 
substitutes throughout the world's health care systems. Perh~ps 
your voice was among those calling for an end to this dangerously 
misleading practice. If you did not have the opportunity to speak 
for your government at the World Health Organization, I urge you 
now tc join an international vanguard of physicians by sending the 
United Nations your personal pledge to protect breastfeeding. A 
"Physician•s Pledge" form is attached for your signature. 

our first goal is to draw media attention to this crucial 
child health issue during world Braastfe.eding Week, 1 - 7 August. _ 
I a.m hoping that, with your pledge and the pledges of other,• 
concerned physicians in hand by the first of August, the public 
will hear that a cbange of direction is urgently needed and that 
prominent physicians have stepped forward to lead the way. 

Will you take a stand with UNICEF to protect breastfeeding? 
I look forward to receiving ycur signed pledge by l August, in time 
to launch our pledge drive during World Braastfoeding Week, 0:r 
during the upcoming weeks as our vanguard continues to grow. 

Yours sincerely, 

fl_t~ 
_f James P. Grant 

<j Executive Director 

* An annotated bibliography of studies comparing effects of 
breastfeeding versus bottle-feeding, in both industrialised and 
developing countriest is available on request from UNICEF. 
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April 17, 1995 

Editor 
Reno Gazette-Journal 
P. o. Box 22000 
Reno, NV 89520 
FAX (702} 788-6458 

Dear Editor: 

1109 Sonoma St. 
carson City, NV 89701 
t 702.) 882-5158 

To undermine what others consider important, one effective 
strategy is to link one's opponent's opinion with something 
ridiculous. One such example is your 4/10/95 editorial, "Is this 
legislation really necessary in Nevada'? Breast-feeding made legal 
in public," poking fun at SB 317 which would protect the right of 
mothers breast-feeding in public, by conjuring visions of mothers 
jailed for breast-feeding. Are laws passed only to put people in 
or keep them out of jail? Many laws have nothing to do with 
incarceration; they are passed to encourage and defend acceptable 
behavior . 

Can we get on to the serious issues? Please? Let's get on to 
the issue of nutrition for infants. 1993 statistics show that 
39% of Nevada WIC recipients initiated breast-feeding; two-thirds 
of them had quit by the end of baby's first month. We all know 
that breast milk is a superior food for infants, yet women here 
do very little of it. Could it be that many women don•t find the 
support they need to follow through with breast-feeding'? We can 
contribute to creating an environment conducive to providing this 
vi~al ~ource of nutrition for Nevada's infants; we can support SB 
311. 

Sincerely, 

Kathryn Etcheverria 
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THE :'AMILY FILE 
'90s FAMILY 
New York Enacts Tough Breast-Feeding Protections 

- WEDNESDAY May 25, 1994 
from Times staff and news services. 

Los Angeles Times (LT) 
By: Items are compiled 
Edition: Hone Edition 
Story Type~ Column 
Word Count: 374 

Section: Life & Style Page: 3 Pt. E 

TEXT: 

Page 1 

Col. 3 

It's a crime to try to prevent a mother from breast-feeding in public 
under a civil rights measure signed last week that gives New York the 
toughest such law in the nation. 

The law allows nursing in malls, restaurants and other public places, 
even if the breast and nipple are exposed. The measure imposes fines up to 
$5,000 or prison sentences up to five years for anyone who illegally 
prevents breast-feeding in public. 

The law gives nursing mothers the strongest protection in the country, 
said Elizabeth Baldwin, a lawyer with the La Leche League, a group that 
promotes breast-feeding. 

"Now, if anyone bothers us, we can say, 'Listen, we are protP.cted by 
here .... You have no right to infringe on what's happening between 

and my child,' "said Liza Habiby, who added that she was ordered out of 
a mall in suburban Albany last year for breast-feeding. 

NY Law Protects Nursing Moms 
Newsday (ND) - Thursday May 19, 1994 
By: Katti Gray. ALBANY BUREAU 
Edition: NASSAU AND SUFFOLK Section: NEWS Page: A08 
Word Count: 510 

TEXT: 
Albany Albany - A decade ago, a woman who breast-fed her baby in public 
was committing a crime under state law. But under a bill signed this week, 
she will now be exercising one of her civil rights. 

Though nursing in public was removed from New York State's indecency 
laws in 1984, women still face the wrath of those made uncomfortable by 
their act. The new law, which takes effect 30 days after its signing, 
carries no criminal penalties, but can be the basis for a lawsuit against 
anyone preventing a woman from breast-feeding. 

"What we have done is establish this as a civil right," said state Sen. 
James Lack (R-East Northport), primary sponsor of the measure that Gov. 
Mario Cuomo signed Monday. "In the vast majority of cases, breast-feeding 
has not being done by women who are exhibitionists. This is a natural act." 

d:) Miami lawyer Elizabeth Baldwin, who specializes in breast-feeding 
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issues and is on the legal advisor:r· counci 1 of La Leche League 
I~rna~ional, a breast-feeding advocacy group, said the new law aims to 
reiidciundingly reaffirm breast-feeding anywhere as a constitutional 
right. 

While federal 
breast-feed, some 
rule, she said. 

law already protects a nursing mother's right to 
private establishments in particular have ignored that 

"The same 
you're black 
breast-feeding," 
is violated." 

way that you cannot be thrown out of a restaurant beca1,,,.se 
you can't throw out a woman because she's 

Baldwin said. "This provides a remedy if a mother's right 

While no dat1 have been compiled on how often mothers have been 
chastised for nursing in public, Lack and activists said there is plenty of 
anecdotal evidence. Perhaps the most publicized case recently involved a 
woman ousted from a shopping mall in suburban Albany for breast-feeding 
last year. The New York Civil Liberties Union, among others, took up her 
cause, later protesting the mall's decision with a "nurse-in" where dozens 
of mothers fed their babies. 

Cindy Story, the manager at the Latham circle Mall, said women have 
always been welcome to breast-feed at the mall, but guards have asked them 
to cover up if they get complaints from other customers. 

"Unfortunately, this was necessary," said Annie Rody-Wright, a NYCLU 
attorney. "It already was legal for women to breast-feed. This new law was 
.ed to educate people that that was the rule." 

Others agreed. 

Lisa Mevorach, a former leader of the Great Neck chapter of La Leche 
League, recounted a run-in several years ago with a lifeguard at a 
municipal pool. "He came over and said I wasn't allowed to do that, that I 
should cover up. I said, 'Yes, I am.' Some people often are just 
misinformed," sha said. 

Said Lynn Blocker, a leader of the Great Neck gr.oup: "It's a kind of 
discrimination that casts a bad image on breast-feeding as a whole, that 
discourages mothers from breast-feeding ... It tends to keep them in the 
house and, for a new mother especially, that can be terribly depressing." 

DESCRIPTORS: MOTHER; INFANT; LAW; FOOD; MILK; BREAST FEEDING; CHILDREN; 
NURSING 
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1t1 found this completely unacceptable," said Susan Wagenheim, a 
psychiatrist and mother of two toddlers. "She has nothing to hide. 
Breast feeding is natural and should be an accepted part of our 
life. No one would look twice if that woman had whipped out a 
bottle." 
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From: Ellzi1bttth N. Baldwin T,:,: Senator Mlll'k A. James Dat11: 4120195 Time: 17:08:32 Page 2 of 13 

TO: 
FRO!\·[: 
RE: 
DATE: 

Senator t\lark. James 
Liz Baldwin 
Senate Bill :'.'-l'u. 317 
4 20 195 

-··--· 

~[El\lOR.A~DUl\1 

l understand that ynu need additional infi.)mrntion on sections l(a) through (h) of your bill. 
I ,\ill address them by sections: 

I (a): The American Academy of Pediatrics recommends that all babies be breastfed for 
the first year of lifo. The Surgeon Generals ha,·c also made similar statements. Let me 
kt10,, if you need additional materials fix this: it is a well known fact. 

l(b)-(c): ~luch of this language "as dratled b~· Representative DeGrandy. I'm not sure 
where he got all this infonnation. but it is pretty much common knowledge among the 
breastfeeding commt111itY. . \s for as the rates of breastfeeding declining. I believe that he 
contacted Betty Crase at La Leche League International (708-519-7730) who gave him 
statistics on the numbers of mothers breastfeeding initiallv. vs. at six months. She is the 
Director of the Breastfeeding Resource Center. which is the largest database on 
breastfeeding research in the world. I already spoke to her. and if you need additional 
statistics. she will be happ~· to assi),! 

l(d): I enclose a copy of the k:ttcr from the fomwr Executive Director ofl ~ICEF urging 
physicians to encourage breastfeeding. ,md which lays out the health benefits mentioned 
here. In addition. many of the benefits are mentioned in the Fact Sheet also enclosed. or in 
the article I enclose from llreastfoeding Abstracts on health issues. 

l(e): I enclose a copy of the 1995 Breastfeeding Fact Sheet by La Leche League 
International that provides the citation to th.is study. and others. 

1 (t): The ltmoccnti Declaration. sponsored by \\'HO and l "".\ICEF. sets fotth its 
recommendations that all \\omen. globall~·. breastfeed exclusively for six months. and to 
continue breastfeeding with complementary solid foods until age two or beyond. WHO 
and LTNICEf have been Yery clear that their major goals for the decade in,•olve the 
encouragement of breastfeeding. 

l(g.Hh): 'lllis 1s DeUrnndy's language. Although there are no reported studies on this. it 
is again common knowledge. To gi\'e another example. when l:tah's legislation was 
pending. a lactation consultant related a situation whcrchv a mo!her who:-c baby was 
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From, Elliabeth N. 8aldwin To: Senator Marl< A. JSlmes Oate: 4/20195 Time: 17:09:35 

alkrg1c to f\mm1la still rd11scd to consider hrcn:-.tfocding just bccnusc she did not wnnt to 

h:n e to nurse in public. 

NOTES: 

I understand that some people ma,· object to the paragraph relating to nursing until age 
two. tearing that it \\ill pressure mothers to nurse that long. Oiving infonnation on health 
benelits is not pressming mothers. but helping them to make infom1ed decisions about 
their focding. choices. It is important to mcnt1011 this. as it emphasizes the health benefits to 
the mo1her. \\hich most of socie~· is unaware of. 

I d,) not helie\"e that it will pressure mothers. but \\ill assist the mother who chooses to 
nurse longer than one ycnr. If all the language in the bill rcfors to age one only. then what 
happens to the mother who is nursing. a lJ months old? .\ 15 month old? A 21 month 
old'! Even the fi.mner Surgeon o~neral stated it \\·as a luck:-· baby that gets to nur~e until 

age two: 

! \mderstand that there 1s some opposition to the bill because people think it is u1mecessary 
to ha,·e this legislation. :\ly argument against this is that_yss..._in certain ways one could 
c,,nsider it u1mecessan· since mothers have a right t9-breastfeetl \\ithout legislation. but the 
pt:rrnsc of the lc~isl_ntinn is '.\OT to lcg~lizc it. hi<t to clarif~mtit is not a cri_m!nal act. 
\\ e amend our cnmmal statutes all the tune to refle~,-e reall~· mean~ tins is really 
what is happening ht:.:re. In addition. <:"ncomaging breastfeeding can save the State of 
Nevada money. in that the babies and mothers ,Yill be healthier. thus reducing health costs. 
amt if more \\'IC mothers hr~astfocd it saves mone,· on fonnuln. 

l also t'!nclo.se a ktter I \\Wte for lllinois concerning their pending bill. If vr-v· "·nulc! like a 
similar letter fi..1r 1':~rnda. kt me know. :\!so. feel free to use anv of that letter as you see 
fit to rcspond fl) argumcnts against the bill. 

Please noie that moq states ha,·e tll) problem getting this t,ve of legisla ion passed. 
\ "irg:inia was (.;0t1Ccmcd \\ith indecent ex;posure. so thev eliminnt<::d the discreet portion c..1f 
1\ic hill. l ftnh expected great opposition. as public polls indicated that 48° o of women 
\\ere against it! The~· tumed this ·'round to nearly unanimous support hy pointing out that 
111\lSt wrnnen would not foe! that wav 1f they knew the health benefits of breastfeeding. In 
addition. the negati\·e public reaction is the \'ery reason the bills are being passed! It is the 
public perception that hrcastfocding is indecent exposure. 

If someone mentions the trouble Califomia is ha, ing with their bill. it is because tlte~· are 
trying to create a right to breastteed that can he enforced in ci\'il court. Rather than make 
it a ,iolntion of a mother's ciYil rights (as in New York). 1hey were trying to make it a 
violation of a mother's personal rights. which is enforceable. The~' were conccmed with 
increasing litigatiun. and the ramifications (•fa priYate dwelling owner refi.1<:ill!!, a mother 
the rig.ht to breastfeed. and \Yhether he could be sued for it. 

2.2-
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Fn:,m: Elt:zabeth N. Baldwin To: Senat.-, M;ir1< A. J;JmH Date: 4120195 Tim•: 11: 10:49 1"119• 4 of 13 

N1;:vada is not creating nn ..;nforccablc right under n ci\'il rights act. or a pcrsonnl rights net 
hut yours apparently is gt,ing 11mier !he criminal st:1t1.1tes. Because the public opinion is 
that breastfeeding is criminal beha,·i(X if liDne ou1i-:ide. ~ our bill will help to protect a 
mother's decision to breast1eed and continue to do w. 

Please let me know if ther<'! is more infonmttion I can pnwide you with. 
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From: Eliot slh N, Baldwin To Senator Mari< A, James Oat'! 4120/95 Time: 17 11: 22 

Facts about Breastfeedittg 

Brea:rlJeeatng pro,•tdes 
mateMlnl protecttcm 
agal11St bnuut cancer. 

P:.irou, premenopausal women 
who had Ol'\1."r nursed or who 
had lana1ed for I month or less 
had an increased risk of breast 
ranc:n adlustl'd for ai:c ~nd par
ity, compared with women who 
had hreas1ft'<l 2 months or li>nger: 
lhNc wa\ ~!so an indic;1tion ol 
dccrc-a~in11 ri~k with inne,uing 
du tat ion of nur~init, 
¥sou. C 11, ;•n•y ot ',11-•Rt1nr BM brea~r 
C(INCt;!f t 1tJf /Jm J £p1[.1em10! 1993 
l:Je( 12) 1(1:,Q S6 

As c·ompared with parous women 
who (lid not lactMe, the relative 
risk of breast cancer among 
women who first laoa1ed at less 
than 20 years of age and brea~t
kd their infants for a total of 6 
month5 was 0.51.1£ women who 
do nm hre;istfeed or who hreast
fr-nl for ks~ th~n 3 months were 
to do so for 4 to l l months. 
breast nncer among parous 
pre01en<1pa1,, 11 \\'omen could he 
reduced by l l %; if a.II wom<:n 
wlth children lactated for 24 
month~ or longer, the lnclden<:e 
might h<" reduced by m,ari)' 25%. 
Newr.crnt. P m al ucrar,on and 1 :educed 
rr!s~ of c:,r~.-.pnopaui:.al 1-'r~!t~f canc~r N 

FnplJ /vli,rJ '9W. ,~3C(2) 81-Rl 

l la,ing hecn breastfed v.-as associ• 
ated with decreased rl~k of hreast 
canc:.-r (odds ratio~J.7,1 fur hoth 
pre• and p<•~tmenop3nsa1 womc-n): 
the~e lindini:s indicat<" that t"ilfly 
n11tritur,; in general and bottle 
frcctin~ 111 par1i,:,1lar may rdat,:, to 

hrea~t cancer de,·e1opmcnt in 
adui1hooo. 
Fr~(J(knh~:rn J c r1./ E~no~1Jte to bttlJ~~ 
,.,,,,,, in ;,,,9,cy Bild tl>e Mk ot br,ast cancer 
EfJrd.,,,,,otogy 1994. S(.~J 3?4,31 

Breastfeeding provides 
maternal protct'tlon 
against oateoporosff In 
later life. 

The ot1d~ nllo that a woman with 
oi;teoporO!lis did not bn:a•rfeed 
her hAhy wa~ 4 timn h~her th~n 
for a control woman 
ar,.1r1:.JW. ~ ~, 8f Ri,;111 'acrms fc,, d~vtifnp, 

n"!l?nt N '· eooorosfs j('! 8 Sou!h A '11car 

p,x,uw,-.o SAM,/ 199, /!4 J?8 Jl 

Bn>astfeelllng women can 
sqfely exercls., and dltrt. 

Aerobic exercise p<'rformcd <I or 
'i titnl'S Jl('r W<'<'k bcginnin!( 6 to 
8 weeks po~tpattum had no ad· 
n'.rsc effect on laccacion c 1•olun1, 
or composition of breast milk) 
and slgnlticanth• lmptov('\1 the 
nrctlon~n1lar fnness of the 
01others 
Dower K 61 81 A rend,m•lM SIUJ}' ct f~t 
e~ects ol "rroa,c e,<erc,se by 1acrar,n9 
women on oreasi m,1, volume ano compes, 
r,on N Engt J Mfd 1@94. ,130( 1) 449•53 

Mode.~t weight lo•s hy hulthy 
breastfeeding women at a rate of 
o.45 k,vwk does not adversely af, 
kc-1 either quantity or qu~hty of 
milk con5tin1ed by thl"ir infant~. 
[lusd1~~er. L 8 1;1t 81 tt milk p,oa~ct10., 1rY1• 
nR,1"'1 b)" d1ei,r,g d,mng lttcriwon? ""' J 
CM Nulr 1994 59.llU.40 

Maternal choices can 
impact breastfeeding 
sm;ce.u. 
TI1e observed dcterloratlon In 
male infants· ahllit)' 10 brC'astfeC"d 
after clrcumctSion may potentially 
c:ontrlhute to breastfeedl.nR faU
urc; some nconatC'S rTqulred for
mula supplementation because of 
mat<'rn,d frustnttlon with at

tempu at breastfeeding or be
cause the neonMte \\"as judged un
able to breameed postoperatively. 
Early formula suppkmc:ntat!on ls 
associatl'd with 1kcre~~ed breast• 
fredlng dur:ation. 
,i-,,r;w1trd : r.>' al Af"~t..t1111nl;,oh~1l 1nalg,~~i8 

1ri '"•t(Y'l8'a1 c•r:1:mr.i"ln.1 rhP fffpcl or. ptt,'n 
Fl"rt,a/nc.s ,994 93(4/'641-4/; 

Brea..,(fttdlng enhances the 
motbeNtifant 
relationship. 

llrea"fredlng act~ u a protC'cth·c 
mechanism for the mother and 
child ln an adverse l'!nvironrnent. 
l\reastfeedlng improvts the 
moth<"r<hild rclation•hlp and 
pro\1des optimum nutntion in an 
esped~lly Important and vulnera
hlc pha~e of the infant, in!<"lkr 
1ua1 development. 
T~'111.>oU'Y MC Pl~• l~f111Pn(~ 01 /11'°8!1• 
fef'd1ng or IM ,,,1ilm's mr~,,~lli$1 c1ev(>l()p
"'en1 J>'f'rTGMl'ONu/r '994 1':l,1Z·36 

t-,cwborn hurnans can ntta(1 

order from their lnttntclions with 
other& aml these reprelientallons 
lnOucnce both perceptual and 
motivational sy~tems that under· 
lie- the formRtion of emotional 
linkage~ with the mother; the im• 
portance of changl"s caused by 
ma1er11al contact and milk ini:es, 
lion for le,ming about the 
mother and c81ablishlnit a close 
a.ffeclional relationship \\ilh her 
nnnot be underestimated. 
8111.1s Ff.I &hav,01111 Rll<i phyiiolor,loBI 
Cill1S~qusnces of suckling In W afl/1 hvmtt,o 
n<'l'fVOtnS Acl8 Paedi11lr 1994, S11()()/ 
391 nn, 

Exclusive and prolonged 
breastfeeding co'ffers 
long-term beaUb bentifltJ. 

·1111: secretory lgA concentration 
tncrea~ed more rapidly during the 
fir~t (, months after binh In in
rants e:xc-lu~ivC'ly hrcutfed than in 
those Cltcluslvely bottle fed; 
brc:ameedlng may aid In protec• 
tion against pathogenic mlcroor• 
g1nisms by Increasing the rate of 
mucos11I lgA maturation. 
l'lruimmons. Sr el sl. 1n,mun(l(lloh11lin A 
subctssses ,n ,nfsnrs' Mlivs and In saliva 
and m,11< rrom their mothers J P8diatr 1994, 
1?4(4/586-73 

llrc-a•tfeeding is a ~trong natural 
-.:ontr.icepri\·e at the population 
kvel, although frequent and pro
longed breaMfeeding h required 
for full efft'.ct. llrea\tfredmg and 
e5pe<•ially early exclusive breast· 
kedlng l·an emc·1em1y dccrea~e 
lnfi.-ctious dls'"a"" and de~th in 
children, thus breastfeeding links 
Infant mort.tlity to birth rates 
Hanson L A 111 el fJr~•.~lfom1lng is~ r•al//· 
ret t(>nrrac!'oUVe a.'ld prevents d,sease 11nd 
<1oam 11, •ntants ilnk,11g inlanr mcvfali/y 1nd 
b,r/h rsras Act, Pai,d,at, 1994. 8.1·3-6 

Prolon~d breutfecding (beyond 
ii months) and 8U('plementatlon 
with solid foods may offer 5UO

stantlal protection lll(Zinst clinical 
malnutrition (70% reduction). 
CouM.os s ere• Pr()iOnom, br!'asrt1111amo. 
ro a.ssnctar;," w·r, incrf'aseo 11s, ol c1,nice1 
m,tnr,J1if1~n in Jf."tt1'19' r::t111r'fr~,.. ,o 8urhlnd 
faso Bull Wf-10 f/1'1,? 71(f/) 11.P? 

1·hou1th children who are par
,1~11,.. brea,tkd In the Rcond and 
third years <1{ life may have • 
lower cntl'J!)' lnukt' than the 
weaned ones, the benefit In terms 
of lower morbidlry m~y ~ more 
important for child survival in 
places with a high morbidity from 
dlarThn<'a and with high mortal• 
ity:children aged 12·35 months 
who were not breast.fed had a ~-5 
tlm1-s hlgh1-r mortality than 
breastfed children. 
Molt,ak, K er ., Protrx,pod brHIIIHcl,nr, 
diar'/1/'K/al di$t851:1, 11nd rvrvivsr of c/Ji/<1111, 
1r, Guin11a-8if$/IU. 8MJ 1,194, $tJB 14()3.06, 

Our data Indicate that paUent5 
with multiple sclerosis were leu 
likdy than controls to h2vt" ~en 
breast/'ed for a prolonged period 
of tiJne. 
Pis6C8ne. A el ar 8rl!UffHding 1111d mr.,IU
plo $clerosis. 8MJ 1994 308 "11- 1 P 

Mothers and #'ff ants wllb 
genetic conditions ca• 
bre,u(/ee4. 

During lactation, women with 
mild cystic fibrosis dl5ea11e can 
maintain their cwn weight and 
supp()rt growth In healthy inf.tnts. 
M,~h,• . .S III a1 J,npact ot lactation on 
women w11h cysric lit,rosis 11nd tllnil ,nranr« 
a rev,ew of frve cases J Am Diel Assoc 
1!194 94{?).15965 

Th" most appropriate objective 
,pproach ls to determine whether 
the infant is malabsotblnit, thus de• 
tcnnining the neces~ity for en• 
Z)'me repla<:t"ment therapy and 
pem1ittlng the mother to continue 
the aln."ad)" 4:lltillhli,hcd feeding 
rtJtirncn, including brea.,tfeeding, 
Gas~•n, K e1111 Nutrfflonal ml!rlag9m1m1 OI 
1nlan1" wffh cy,;lic f1bn,s;S J Pt18dit1~ Child 
1,esir, 1994 30 1·2. 

Bre;istfeeding can be a succenful 
technique in the management of 
the inf'ant With PKU,although it 
ma\ require more of tl1e health 
profe5sional's time to support the 
mother during the e$ubli~hment 
of tactltitln. e,'C'ntually breaMfcl'd· 
in!( dccrea~es 1he need for compli
cated formula milltUre~ and can 
make overall nunagement euitt. 
611!\',. l el !II fWflt~l.fePding In 11!8 m!ll• 
11g-~t of 111e neWfltl'•n ... ~h pt,,!nyH<,.. 
romp-, s 11•1tcric~ · ~i,proach 1:, diet1try 
"'"'"PY J Arr O'<J! ASSOC IW•, 9•·.'l():,,Q? 
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From: EH.'.ab•th N. 8aldwin To, s,mattu Mali< A. Jame" Pale 4'20ill~ Time: 1113 2S 

llr'H•fltHHI"" protm, 
lff/in,t1fro• ottU• m..-lt4 
·n,e d1·11te otlli~ mrdia (AOM) fn:• 
quency wAll tlf'ntflcaml}· lower In 
lhe hrrutfod than In the non• 
breasi~d chlldrc-11 In ~ch •Re 
iuoup (,l,6,11nd lO month~ of 
ftge); the frequency of uppC'r tc~
plratory tract fnk<'t!on~ wa& In• 
q~ased In chUdren with AOM b111 
llgnllkantly redUCC'd in the 
bttt5tfcd !(l'Ollp, 

A,,Ian,scv, Q er ar A p,ospflC/iv~ cc>11c,,r 
sru<ly on t>rtHft1~"'9 ~na ornit .,,,,d,a ,n 
Swed1sh hlams 1'9ctiar, ln'oct ll,. J 1994 
13 183-88 

The~e dat, lllllS<'st that the pro
lC'<'tlve dkcts of hum~n mflk 

a1talns1 otltls media may be due In 
part to lnhlhlllon of nas1>
phar1•ni,tl'QJ colonllath>n with 
nontypeable H. intluentae by ~re
ctfic &«:retof)· lgA iuulbody. 
H/lrabuc/JI. Y t1I ti/ Hume" mill< secrr<1oiy 
lgA 11r1r1tx,<t,, to nontyp,..,t>le HRllrr><>p>,1111, 
,,,th111ntae· po$9/b/9 prot&(:n'(ll c,lfix:ts 
IJfl/JlflSI n11Soc/llt'Y"91'II COIC!ntl8lion J Po
c:•at:r 1994. t/'4 193.911 

IIN••Cfll•lll"I prot•ct• 
,,.,,..,. fro,,, ,,,,.,.,,,,, ... 

Strictly formula,.fed l'hlldren had 
an incidence of diarrhea over 3 
times that of &trictly hrcastkd In
fant, 11nd twkc that of brcu1fcd 
■nd mpplemental!y fed children: 
11r1rtty formula.fC"d lnlimh colo
ntze<J by enterutoxlll(nlc Efi
chet'khla coll produclnll heat,l,.. 
bile toxin were 11)1np1omatlc for 
dlantira nearly ~ times u cften 11s 

ttrlctly tin:utfcd Infants and 
twice !I~ often &5 Infants receMn!I 
11 mixed diet. 
Long Kl &I~, Pr(J()Ofl/QnRI f>etards 11naly
fl~ ol ct,11rr/lr., due, to ~11roroxige111i: fs
Merir;hta 0()/1 arid t>rN,~dlllg in 8 CO/JOfl 
of url>lln Ma:<1c1tn ,:/Jil<1lf!n Am J £p1d,ml9/ 
199,1, 139/2) 193-205 

ChJldren klill th11n 12 months of 
11se had • lowcf Incidence of 
acute diartheal dlJeascs durtn11: 
the months ther were being 
btt11stfed than chi.ldre11 that were 
fed wl1h fufmula during the ~ame 
period. 
L &rfrJ.'ln. y Ill SI, EP/di,miolor;y pf aCVle a,. 
rvrr,eat d•tH~• In cnlldren ,,, c l'rl()ll tran· 
~I'd lll llvlr,g rtifl!.I tlflll/(fm«if 1n lsra~ Ped• -
Rlr lnlllel Dis J 1994 13(2) 116·22 

! n,, COMJIOll#ON qf bNMII" 

"''"' , • ., .. lqtf •. 
BttUI mllk ('OltlilinJ nucleo1ld1:' 
saltt that att only prc:-1en1 In mini• 
mal "mounts In modern Infant for• 
mulu prepan-d from cov.-s' mlllc: 
nucleotides have been 111AAened 
u cura,·tors for lhe groMh 1.Jf blfi· 
dohacterla whlth m more nu
mrrous tn the f.tl:"ce, of breastfed 
bahle5 compared with th()S(" of 
forn1uh1 kd habll:"S 
Elarmer S.E. ~r er Di1111"1.1 teec,1 IIOrs in 
,n9 n,woo,n n1JC/eoti(l~6 ~r~h Dis Chhct 
1!194, 10·Ff3lflfO 

Pl't"tcm1 human mUk pro,idrs a 
staniftcantly higher n:-l•ttv'-' sup
ply of lon~-chatn polyunmur.ttt'd 
fatty acid, than term human mtlk 
luiJl<k!lfnffi. P. or 111 Cha~s"' the lstry 
acid C~/f/0/1 0I Pl~/- l~d ,,,m 
hum,.,, ml/~ from 1 wee• K> ti monr,,, or 18c
lat,o,1 J Ped Gast,o Nu!r 1994, 18355-60 

Breastfed Infant,· experience 
with vtrled flavor cues f'Acill111ed 
thdr lll'CeplltnCC' of 110\'el vegelR· 
blc,. unlike the furmula-fed In· 
fan1,, whose experience with n~
vors ll much more llmttcd be, 
cau~ of consMent ftavor curs 
IIC'fOSS feedlnff~. 
Sullivan. S ,4 el at lnlarlt ct,1tery e,Mrif,nce 
snd IXtpt,nce ol folid food; Pedi~lflCS 
IQ94, ~2).2'1·7l'. 

Hu""'" "''"' nba~., 
,,,,,u.e,,,,,., """ ""'"°'°•'· 
""·"°'"""" Prctenn children fed uns11ppl<'-
mentC'd donor milk Bl'\" ,ubstan
tlall)· advantaJcd tn their p~· 
c-homotor and mental develop
ment a1 lR months comp11t'<'d 
With those f\"d a standard terrn for
mula an<! were not dlsadV11ntaRCd 
compared With those fed a nutrl• 
c-nt enriched pn:-term formula. 
Luc1n . .4 ,r •'· ,4 random/t,cl mulllorlllr• 

,wdy of humtn 1111/k 1'9/SIJS '°'""''' 81\d 
1,tlflr ~""~' ,n pr,/ftm lnl1n1' A1Ch 
Oi• C/1#<11994: ro 1'141·Ft46. 

Some •spects of lntellectull at
tainment at five and ten years of 
•sc c,n be demonstrated to be su
perior amon, dllldren who were 
C'xt'luslvety bft'latfed for at lea.st 
lhf'C'e months compared with 
their bollle-fcd countcrparu. 
Po/tock. JI. Long.te,m IHOClaliOIII w/11, /n. 
,~nr IHOing In a O/tnt1/fy IQV9f'/11'1fl(1 IX)I)• 

ulati()() ol bllb/rr Oev M,a Chi/Cl f'/eUfOI 
l99f, 36(5) 4t'!H0 

! After adjuitmC'nt fur ob11c1rk. 
I pcrlnaial, neonaul Ol'W'OIOf!lt:aJ, 

and llOClal ditrerenc,-1'5, a llfflllll ad
, .. ntagc-ous dfec.-t of Qchutvc 
brtastfe"tltng tor II ka,1 J wcrks 
on neurolo11fcQJ s1aIus at 9 ye<1rt 
of &(le W~$ found (odds ratio for 
ncurulogfcal non,normallty O.H>. 
Lant,ng. C I ,r 11 N1111ro/Qqlcal cl,/ffrenc~s 
be~: 9, y,,1r•ol(l c~//dt~n I.a bressum/~ 
or lom,i a mil~ If.• Oabl~ L•nc111 1994. 
1u,,,9.n 

Hu""'" ffdU, Jlf'Ovlllfl 
Jn'O'tctlO# to P""""hln 
"'fll"'•/rOftf ~ ... 
nlff'Ol:Oll#I, 

The actlvlt')' of PAF,AH In pl"C'tt>rm 
human milk was 1pproxfma1elr 
fivefold hljhrr than In 1erm mllk 
so If> 10 ofkr the most protection 
for those newborns al higher rl~k 
of NBC. 
Moy~ Fil 81 al Plal818l~cr/v11hng lie/or 
IC9'~hydroltt,, I~ ll'll'm ttnd /X918ffll /lum,,n 
mh~: , prsIim,n6ry rspor, J Ped t3asIro Null 
19P( 19,'36-39 

8a1ed on laboratory and cltnlc•l 
studies, human milk feedln11 ap. 
peau to hne ptotrctlve effects 
against llevelopmtnt of NBC. 
8<1f!BoMr. E. S Host dt1lfn$fl f1111Ch1fllsms 
of /lum,n mH~ 11nd lhoir 111/!lions lo enr111/c 
lnll!Ctlon, Ind ()f/CfO/lling enterocolllls Cl/n 
Pl,,,ina1o1 1991: 2/(IJ:241·6: 

HUN" n,U,, Cllff bf ,..,,.,,.,,..,,,, '°"'" ''"'" J>rtm>••b' ,11o.,,1n. 
RdrlRerauon has a ligntlicant In
hibitory tffect on bacterlql 
groMh v.·hkh Is nol ob,el'Vfil 
11fter lttezlng; this IURllfles the 
cholc.,: or mr([Ceratlon a1 0-.4 de
~e, C for storape up 10 8 days. 
P,rdou, A. •r 11 1-tumsn ml#r bl!rvr,ng /nflu
,nc, .,1,11>11rg11 procsue, and of bacterial 
cor,/11111,nlllion or> ,ome m,1~ r,;,nsti!V911ts. 
Biol N«rit1/f lf/g,f 65 302-09 

~""l""'"I H,,,,. 
/tW mM(/WI ebllllrn ,. 

'""""' Bre••tft>edl"R may f."onttnuc until 
~ houts befon" 11rrlval tlrne at the 
h06pltal In healthy children h;tv-
1111 elecllve sursery, 
SC/11111ntr, M.S. Pr,opei,i;,.,, 9f>d ~lapel• 
IIMI ltt611/1Q l!l c/llldrfn Ped C/iriicf N Arnflt 
1P94, 41(1) 111·20 

Three hour1 •PPt'll.f• to bt a tn
ronablc futing Interval before 
Jllr(lery tn breaslfeedtna Infant,. 
Lilml'I RS et 11 Gtatr,c 1(),1,me 111>(1 pH I(, 
lnllnl9 lod CINI hQoid$ end bllllst mi/Ir pl/()( 
10 '1-'Pf,Y A~1'1 AAtlQ 11194 19 48N5 

Complied by Betty Crase, BA, IBC:LC, La behe League Leades; and Dlttctor 
of the Center for Breutfl.'edlng Information 
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A,._,, '"'•lf!HI to,,,,,..._ 
tl#IJffojl .,,,., "'"'·· ,,, 
•JIii• q/ '""•~ti. #OI 
6ff8Hq/ll. 
This appear, to be tht' t\nl un
equivocal evidence thn rnffl!'llle 
•~ ;a C'UiORt'tUC lljj'.Cllt when nev.•, 
horns art• npo,ed to It during 
critical periods of tooth devdop
ml'nr: the wllle!pttad human rnn
sumptlon of caffeine could be 11 

threat to the h~lthy deYtlopmem 
or teeth. 
Nakamoto, T. 111111 c~•~tc en,c, 01 r.,, 
1,1n11 lnta~, /11,11/ng l«ct11l""1"" first moi,,, 
or t!C'wt!orn rttl5. ArCh, Oral BIOi l~J. 
S8(10J.IJIU2. 

Syrup medicine, and, In particular, 
antibiotic srnips Independently In• 
Ctea$t'd th<- risk 1h11 a chlld would 
h:O't' • mimber of carious l«lom, 
especially If taken fmiuently, 
McM•hon J et at 0,,r Ind dMt,I f;/lflf!B ,~ 

fY8IC/'IOCI r.h/ld(fln Eur J Ct,n N,;t1 1119:f 
,fl,7fi,/,8r,i' 

.,.,,.v-,11,,., ,. '"" ••• , 
In ff eofflllMl,e•tfll worlff, 
With rcsper:t to po~tnatal expo-
8Utt 10 PCBs through breutft>l:"d
ln,. thi:re Is no evidence of any 
1dvene effects on child develop
ment at ambient NorthAmerlcan 
body-burden levels. Until fUrther 
evldcnC'r Is IVlllhtble. physician• 
shotdd continue to cncouraRC 
bre1S1ft't'dln1 becauae of 111 con
sldel"lthle benelit5. 
Fr•M. J w et Ill. 81~11/Hding..," ,x,lluled 
fll<Y/rJ. I/IIOflftaln r/SKJ. C/elf l>er,ehls Can 
Mi,d.A.UocJ IP93; 14fl<lr3;J-/JT 

It Is recommended th•t brcastked· 
Ina should be encounf!Cd and pro, 
motcd In 11pltc of the occurttnce 
of dlo1tln-rclated OllJllnochlortne 
compounds in mothrn' milk. 
Joi>ll"sftrl. HR et III Cono,n,,,epf<;llic a,. 
i.rnt1netlon of polyr~leCI tNp/1811)'1$ 
.,,d C>ft,trl('C/J/oflrl• (JtJSl/cldn irl human 
ml1k from~ll!lfl mot!tf,s /Mr,g tn Oslo 
J Tox Env/r Hllh 1994, 42 15l•11. 

Tor contrlbut' m of lead In breast 
milk to lnnlnt body burden t5 sm.U 
and Is less Important than prm•tal 
and other postnatal eit!)Q5\U't'J. 

Routine blood lead SCf'('enlng of 
breudec<llna motheni to deter
mine Infant rtsk 11 not nece,aary; 
the beneflts of bl"CUtfeedlng out
W"lflh ronecrn~ about infant c1tpo
surc IU tead from brc:ut milk. 
T~lllllr, L. •t ti LHd Ir, b1e,st lllil~ · 1/1ou!CI 
molflll'S tJtl rovt1r111ty st;refl~ WI M9Ci ./ 
1994· Jur,effl-68 

LIi Leche Leagul.' International, PO Box 4079, Schaumburg IL 60168.4019 USA 708.519.7730 fax '108.§19.0035 
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unicefQ 
Uniu:d N,ucn, Childrm'1 Fund 
Rlfld. dn N,uons Unles pair l'l"tlfana 
FoMo de lu l'111e- Urudq l"lrl 11 tntu,,;11 

Dear Physician, 

o.it•. 4,20195 Time;' 17:15:46 Page 7 <Jf 13 

) Uni~ N11ion1 Pla:t.11 
N~ York. NC"'/ Yoflc !0011 
212 '26--'lOOO 
1\:•l,:1.: 17'999 

29 June 1994 

I smoked cigarettes for yeai·s. Then evidence about smoking's 
ill effects began to mount and finally, no longer able to ignore 
medical advice, I decided to stop. Like me, many former smokers are 
indebted to their physicians. Doctors led the public to appreciate 
the dangers of smoking. 

The scientific community has now recognized a parallel threat 
to our children. I am writing to ask for your help and leadership 
in disarming it. 

Physicians have long known that "breast is best", but there is 
now increasing awareness that breastfeeding plays a far more 
crucial role in the survival and healthy development of children 
•- in industrialised and developing countries alike* -- than we 
ever before imagined. Study after study now shows, for example, 
that bc3,bies_ wno are not breastfed have higher rates of death, 
meningitis. cnildhood leukemia and other cancers. diabetes, 
re:apiratory illnesses. bacterial and viral infections. diarrhoi>s&J.- · 
~ases. otitis megia, a11erqi1s, obesity_, And developmentu 
delays. Women who do not breastfeed demonstrate a higher risk for 
breast and ovarian cancers. 

Despite these facts, today too few health care providers 
inform their patients about a mother's extraordinary capacity to 
sustain and protect human life -- her children's and her own. Even 
the manufacturers agree that no formula can provide the 
immunological factors found in human milk. Breastmilk's complex 
mixture of micronutrients is unequalled for optimal physical and 
neurological development. Because products used as substitutes for 
breastmilk are definitely inferior to it and contribute to. 
increased rates of illness, they cannot legitimately be described 
as health products. Their marketing has no place in o~r health 
systems. · 

Incredibly, however, substantial quantities of free infant 
formula are still routinely distributed through the hospitals and 
doctors' orri~es ot the l990's. Manufacturers regularly provide 
free and low-cost bulk supplies and individual samples to 
hospitals, clinics, and other parts of the health care system, and 
well-meaning doctors and nurses then co~plete the marketing plan by 
passing the products along to patients, or by providing coupons for 
free supplies. When substitutes for breastmilk are distributed in 
health care settings by physicians and other trusted health 

. ... _, 
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From; Eliz.11belh N. IUldwin To: 5en""or Mai111< A. James Date, 4120195 Time: 17:17:07 
Page 8 of 13 

- 2 -

professionals, the implication normally is that these products are 
the better, more modern and doctor-recommended infant feeding 
choice. 

I am writing to ask you to take the lead in bringing about 
the necessary reform of this harmful, outdated habit. It will take 
the commitment of forward-thinking physicians to let others know 
that such marketing not only discourages breastfeeding, but also 
gives mothers the false impression that there AU equally healthy 
alternatives. The weight of your influence, reputation and example 
can help end unhealthy competition against. breastfeeding 
competition that is nowhere less appropriate than within our health 
care systems. 

In May, the Member States of the United Nations sent their 
public health professionals to the World Health Assembly to fipeak 
in one voice. By global consensus, they urged all countries to 
close this dangerous chapter in the history of health care -- to 
end the distribution of free and low-cost supplies of breastmilk 
substitutes throughout the world's health care systems. Perhaps 
your voice was among those calling for a~ end to this dangerously 
misleading practice. If you did not have the opportunity to speak 
for your government at the World Health organization, I urge you 
now to join an international vanguard of physieians by sending the 
United Nations your personal pledge to protect breastfeeding. A 
"Physician's Pledge" form is attached for your signature. 

our first goal is to draw media attention to this crucial 
child health issue during world Breastfeeding Week, 1 - 7 August. 
I am hoping that, with your pledge and the pledges of other 
concerned physicians in hand by tha first of August, the public 
will hear that a change of direction is urgently needed and that 
prominent physicians have stepped forward to lead the way. 

Will you take a stand with UNICEF to protect breastfeeding? 
I look forward to receiving your signed pledge by 1 August, in time 
to launch our pledge drive ·uring World Breastfeeding Week, or 
during the upcoming weeks as ~ur vanguard eontinues to grow. 

Yours sincerely, 

; 
~f~ 
James P. Grant 
Executive Director 

* An annotated bibliography of studies comparing effects of 
breastfeeding versus bottle-feeding, in both industrialised and 
developing countries, is available on request from UNICEF. 
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For millennia brcastfee4ing has been recogniud as a key 10 health
ier babies, Re<:ent studies have demonstrated that brea~tfed infants 
have significantly fewer episodes of ear infections, gastroenteritis, 
diarrhea and acute lower respirat0ry Infections. Even in industrial. 
!zed nations where artificial feeding is relatively safe, breastfed 
babies require fewer ill-bab>• 

Two previous Sur1eons General of the United.Statea (the 
omcer ehatgcd with overseeing public health iswel) have made 
s1rona and positive statement• about the benefits of breastfeeding. 
Yet even with this support by leaden in the public heallh community, 
prenatal health care providers continue to supply formula.company• 

produced information on 

0 Affordable llealth Care visits: 10 the doctor for illness 
and have dramatically lower 
hospitallution rates in the 
first year of life. Begins with Breastfeeding 

infant feeding choices 10 
pregnant women and to share 
their patient lists with com
panies that provide "free'' 
umples of artificial feeding 
products. In one •urvey, 90 
percent of those who recei~d 
free formula products identi· 

Yet this substantial 
body of knowledge and cur
rent research h111 been over• 

BARBARA HEISER, RN, IBCLC 

looked as legislative bodies in the United Statesat both state and
national levels consider health care refonn. Why? Several reasons 
stand ,out. 

Breastfeeding does not have an organized, effective. and 
well-financed lobbying organization. Infants, the ones who benefit 
most from increased breastfeeding rates, cannot attend hearings Md 
participate in e11pert panels to inOuence lhe thinking of decision-mak• 
ers. They cannot march on Washington or initiate letter-writing cam• 
paigns to promote their cause. Without such high profile activity, tile 
brentfecding cause is easily forgotten. 

No one makes II profit on breast milk and breastfeeding. In 
a market-driven, free-enterprise economy some very worthwhile 
products, services, 1ind causes can be overlooked. Breas1feeding is 
jus\ such an issue. Infants have no dollars to infuse into the economy 
by purchasing the latest and greatest infant feeding product, their own 
mother's milk. Yet there are economic advantnges 10 hreastfeeding. 

.... ~;Ji\h11\; '. -~. .' ~- ,.-.... ~-q.-~.!""':."'•"'-:,....-.f'~1f':,;)"!' .... ~ ,,; ,..,, •:1'!' .. .,,....P~!".,.. 
i , . , . · Legislators are not ed•Jt:ated in the benefits of breutfecding. · k ,. ., , 
~•~/"-,,.•;;_J?tcse .~nefits may tie vagoely assumed, but _few have access to the · 

sialistics needed to support infonned decisions. Do those who are 
considering health care coverage plans know about all these benefits 
of breastfeeding? · 

Breastfed children are half as likely 10 have any illness during 
the firat year of life. 1 

Breastfeeding for 4 months reduces the occurrence of otitis media 
hy 50 percent and of recurrent otitiJ media hy 61 percent,! 

Children breastfed fo, l>ne year or longer have half the risk of 
becoming diabetic., 

Breastfed infants are IO times less likely 10 be admitted to 
the hospital during their first year of life.• · · . . . 

Breastfed children are 4 times leu likely to contract the infections 
which cause meningitis.' · 

Children who are exclusively breastfed for at least 6 months are 
half as likely to develop cancer t>efore age 15 than children nol 
breastred.'· 

Breastfed infanls o.re 5 times less likely to c0ntract Giardia during . 
the time they are breastfed.' 

Breastfed infants are 5 times less likely to he diagnosed with 
urinary tract infections hctween O and 6 months of age.• 

~/ Bremfed babies are one-third less likely to die of SlUS.9 

lied !heir prenatal careaiver as the source of that produc1-10 The vast 
majorily of ~ese samples were from companies that advertise only 
to hospitals or physicians. ·The effec1iveneH of lhis promotion 
methQd may be due· 10 the implicit recognition by mothers that 
physicians and other health care providers are experts in health care, 
thus their participation in formula distribution is interpreted as an 
endorsement of that prod•.1ct, I.he practical result or which is a reduc• 
lion in breastfeeding. 

Much can be learned from looking at health care models in 
other industrialized countries where infant mortality tales, much 
lower than those in the U.S., have been achieved. in part, through 
policies supportive of breastfeedii:ig; These policies create an envi• 
ronment that empowers mothers to provide the best possible -,tart in 
life for their babies. These countrier by supporting prenatal services 
and the WHO/UNICEF Baby Friendly Hospital Initiative and by cu• 
ing for the mother's health and well-being demonstrate the value of 
children to their country's future . 

. ·: . ~ .. ,. ··A~\~b;~ent~~,;;.;a'ge,-~{discuss~d-~nd·de'sijned in 
Congress and 1tate le11is,latures, the inclusion· or access to prenatal 
and maternity services must be setn as an important avenue to 
increased breastfeedina rates and improved Infant health. Research 
shows that most women make their infant feeding decisions either 
'oefore or early in pregnan~ .. ·Access 10 prenatal care arsures not only 
a healthy mot~,V and a safer delivery, but also creates the opportunity 
to provide.women with•accurate data upon which 10 base an fofonned 
infant feeding decision as well es a ·supportive atmosphere in which 
10 make that decision. Breastfeeding services should be available 
which support the mother and ba!,y throughout lac1a1ion, especially 
d11ring the elll'l)I poctpartum period when t>rea5tf~llllinl' mothers may 
need auidance and follow-up to achieve success. Home health care 
'coveraie should include care of the breastfeeding couple in their 
home setlin1. This will encoura1e women lo continue breastfeeding 
and enable lhem 10 se,,., ,eimbursahlc help, when appropriate. 

At a liine in the United Stales when prevention of illness 
and reduction of costs are key words in he.alth care reform debates. 
we must ~co.me the voice for the voiceless! Universal breastfecdin1 
for only three months could decrease hospitaliu1ion costs for infants 
.in the U.S. by $2 to S4 billion per year,11 Policies and practices of 
heallh care providers and the health care industry must be eumlned 
and realigned to reflect the importance of breastfeedina in improved 
'infant health and survival. It is time for those or us who promote and 
protw · -ea$tfeeding to speak up for the neerjs of mothers and babies. 

1 1 • 6 ..... ,1/,,,1,,., A I S T R A C TS 2} 
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□ InDuence or breast-fudlna on th, 
Infant's Intellectual development by M. C. 
Ten1boury, A. Otero, I. Polanco and E. 
Arribas. J P~diatr Gostroenterol N"tr 1994; 
18:32•36. 

□ ABSTRACTS 

tie-feeding (adj. OR 1.97), social class (adj. 
OR 2.6), siblings (11dj. OR 2,44) ond tempera
ment (adj. OR 2.67). Lower IPD scores were 
influenced only by 1oclal clan uridc.r this . 
analy1ls, though bo11le•f=ing almost 
l'eajhed 1lgnlficance (p<O. I) 

Isolating !he effects of breastfeedi11g on infant The authors discuss other studies of 
intellectual development is difficult. the effect of breastfeeding In intellectual 
Cognitive development Is a complel( process, developmen1 and observe that the association 
influenced by many interacting factors. The 1;,etween buttle•feeding and.lower intelligence 
authors o( lhis study attempt to control for occurs in group, with other socioculrural or 
confounding factors in order to analyze I.he biological risk rac1011. This suggests that 
role breastfeeding plays in intellectunl devel- breastleedinc may protect the mother and 
opment:.:.. ... __ ._- -6 .... , .- =-::-: ~_,-.-. 

1
-... ;--;;:ci~~·, ,~'-~H4J~~XJ!~~~11_mJnL.,.-.,,, ....... c l' --;;: 

· n prospective cohort of 229 nfants · · · 
1 

•• • : ' : ' • • • ~ 
from two Prlmarv Care Centers In metropdll• · 
tan Madrid, Spain were divided Into breastfed □ Human milk banking: tnnuence of ,tor, 
(breastfed ror 3+ months) or non-breastfed age proctsstl ■nd or b■cterlal contamln■• 
(no breattfeeding or breastfetding for< I tlon on some milk constituents by A. 
month) groups. Possible confounding factors PBtdou. E. Se1T1Jys, P. Mascart-Lemone et al. 
e:itamined were lhe mother's 11ge, education Biol Ntorior~ 1994; 65:302-9. 
level, $odal class and job. the number of chi!• 
drcn in the family, ~sychosocial risk factors. 
11lon11 wllh the child variables of shynm. 
t11ntn1ms. hyperactivity, place or birth. sex. 
birth weight and height. 

Intellectual development w119 mee
aurcd between 18 and 29 months using 
Bayley Scales of Infant Development which 
yield an index or mental <IMO) and 
psychomotol' (IPD) development. Social clas5 
was determined by usine the Omffan:l test. 
There were no significant differences be-tween 
the breastfed and the bottle-fed groups on MY 
or the variablct1 studied 

Under bivariate analysis. lower 
scores on the IMO were assoeiated signifi• 
cantly (p <O.OS) with lower education levels 
or mother, lower social cla5s. higher number 
of sibling,. having tantrurru; a11d being hyper
active. Bottle-feeding had some signitic1mce 
(p<O. I). Lower results on the JPD were COITC· 

lated 10 education level of mother and ,oc111I 
clan (p<O.O~). Shyness of child end type or 
feeding had 1ome 1ignifi,;;11nc:,; (p<0.1) 

Af1er mu1tivtll'i111e o.nalysis, factora 
associated with lower IMO scores were bot• 

This stu:ly investigated the effem of cold 
~torage on total lg A. lactose, and lipid con• 
centl'!ltions according to the level of bacterial 
contamination at collec::tion time end exam
ined how the number of bacterial colony 
forming units/rnl (CFU/ml) changed over 6 
hours at room temperature alter 8 days of 
refrige, .. iM or· freezing. 

Milk umples (n• 126) for lhe fil'St 
p1rJ ,)f the stu,:.:, were collected by manual 
exi,rcssion or breast pump from mothers who 
had cieF'ld their nipples wilh chloroheXldine 
cream, The samples were stored In ,terilc 
palypro pylene bottles for 8 days 11 0 to 4°C or 
at -20"C. Frozen samples were thawed by 
microwave before analysis. 1111d bacterial 
count& were determined to essay bacterial 
cor'\t111t1ina1ion after ,torage. LactoSl! concen• 
tr1.:ions were unaffected by ttorage 
conditions. but total lipids and Jg A concen1T8.
lions decrused sisni~cently in froun milk 
siJwple, cont11mln11tfld with saprophytic bacte• 
ria Md lll n::frlge111ted and fnSi:en samples 
i:ontalnin, pathogenic bac1eri1. The authors 
usumed the deerr-11,e In lipids (2 to 6.7 per• 

12 • IJ,..,.,t/,,~,t,.., ,\ IS T II: A CT S 
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cent) could be due to llpolyds during storage 
and was not very important from a nutritional 
point c,f view. The decreaie in IgA was theo
retically eeu,ed by the presence of IgA pro• 
ttHes in conlaminatlng 1treptoeocci bacteria. 
Toe authors suggested the etre.ets of bacterial 
enzyrne, 11eed to be further analyzed In rela• 
tion 10 the species and total amount of bacte
ria found. 

In the second p11r1 of the study bee• 
terial counts were made after Initial milk col, , 
lection, following the 8•day storage, and after' 
further lncubalion of stored milk at room tern• 

."~ratu,re for 2. to 6 hou!'l.,SJerilcmillr.samples 

. _ rtme!ned ·•1crile after storage 111nd during the-
6-hout ineubation at room 1empera1ure.. , 1, . 

Bacterial counts in eonta.ininated milk . :·,~· 
decreased during stOl'll!IC at O 10 4~, as previ
ously described, t1nd remained stable during 
the room temperature incubation. probably 
due 10 inhibition of growth by the rrfrigera• 
lion itself and to the effects of antlmicrob111l 
factc"S In the milk. Bacterial counts did not 
decrea5e after freezing. but did Increase dur• 
ing lhe incubation 111 room temperature. 

The authors conclude that lhe data 
suggest that refrigerailon up to 8 d11y1 Is better 
for stor11ge of human milk. 11s fat 11, a,nimicro• 
biat properties are concemed. They also rec• 
ommend that syringes used for eontinUQUs 
nasoglislrlc feeding or previously frotcn 
breast milk In neonatal unlu be thanged c~ry 
4 hours to avoid II rapid lnc~se of bacteria. 

a Nutrltlon■l concerns of lactatln1 women 
consuming vqetarlan diets by B, L. 

,Spt'.<,ker, Am J Clin Nutr 1994; 
59(suppl):l 182S•86S. 

This article summarizes the results of the 
author·, several 11udie, or lactatln1 vegetarian 
women who consumed II diet with no meat. 
little or no dairy products or eus. end small 
amounts of seafood. 

· Pifly.one women were claHified 
into four 1roup1: lactatln11 vegttarian. Jactat• 
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Date:4/20195 Time: t7:22:31 

April D. l 995 

Senator Emil Jones. Jr. 
tuinois Senate Committee on P1.1blic Health and Wdfar:e 
Room 309. State House 
Springfield. 11Iinois 62706 

Re: Senate Bill No. 190 

Dcnr Chairman Isenberg: 

l!age 11 of13 

l am an attorney recognized 11atio1ially for expertis~i1r!bre:tstf(!e-ding: 1111d. the law. l receive 
approximately 60 taUs per month from mothers· alt\:>ver the0United!,S1ates \'Vith 
breastfeeding legal problems. Thecalfa cn1Lbe:brqk~ndo\\lndntb sev¢talcatcgories. 
Nursing•in-publfo cases typically j11,1olv:e· a 111othet ,vho is askedito len:ve,a 11m)L museum. 
library 1:.1r.other bt1sincss fi._)f breastfeediiig. E•nployinent situatfo11s 1tsually involve a 
111other who wants to pump or Mrse her baby ori hetbreaks. a11d an employ,r\\'110 is 
prohibiti11g it. Divorce and paternity cases us11lilly:ittvoh1e custod~· orivishation that could 
terminate or seriously jeopardize the,faeastfeedhi:g relationship. Juty duty is another area 
that can afl'.'act breastfeeding mothers. 

l nm very familiar with the breastfeeding legislation thil.th.ns been l!nacted ii\ 'Florida. New 
York. Virginia. North Carolin1. ~•lichiganand Utah. I have noticed less calls 'froni states 
that have passed legislation regarding nursing i1t pnblic. However~,even more i111portantly, 
the calls that I do rec$ive are more easily resolved. Once a mother kiwws that there is 
leg.is In ti on irt her state protecting her right to breastfeed. i-hc is better able to calmly and 
intelligently educate the establishment thill prohibited the breastfeeding. and resolve the 
situation satisfactorily for hersett: and for future .thothers tbat may br-eastfeed' there. 

I sec a real need for the l~gislation. not because it is illegal to breastfoed<anywhere, hut 
because it is still the common perception that breastfeeditJg is indecent exposure and 
illegaL This fact ,vas emphasized wl1errradio aild ne,vspapers in Flodda' reported that 
breastfeeding would be made legal by Flodda's,breastfeeding bill. Oilenewspaperarticle 
actually reported criminal penalties thnt a mother could sutler for nursi11g: in public! 

GiYen tha1 breastfeeding is not a lit'estyle choice. but a significant health chciice fot both 
n,.nth~r and baby. passing legislati()n sends a messa.g.e to the pttblic thal bteastfeeding is 
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important. It helps to reassure the mother that she will not be socially ostracized if she 
breastfoeds in public .. \ fimner Florida State Legislator (Rep.) :Miguel DeGrandy. who 
submitted Fhmda's legislation. related to me that he hoped the legislation could remove 
just one more stumbling block from a mother's decision to breastfeed or to continue to do 
so. It is a kr10,vn foct that some mothers choose not tP breastfeed just becnusc they do not 
want to have to deal with this issue. In Utah. one lactation specialist related a situation 
wherebv a nwther \\lwse baby \\as allergic to fi.1mmla chose not to breastfeed solely 
because she did not want to nurse in public. 

Other m0thers may choose to give bottles whenever they go out. just because of fear of 
harassment. Hmve\'er. gi\'ing bottles. especially in the early weeks and months. can 
serioush· jeopardize the breastteeding relationship. ~[others need to nurse on demand. 
and avoid bottles in the beginning. Nipple confosion is all to cotnmon when mothers give 
bottles before breastfeeding. is well ~stablished. It can result in the baby rejecting the 
breast. or developing a sucking disorder that may be very difficult for the ne,v mother to 
undo. 

t:n•ortunately. most of the mothers that are told to stop breastfoeding in public are the new 
moth.:rs who have never nursed in public before. They otlen call attention to themselves 
by trying to be so discreet. ~Iany related to me that they turned a chair around. and put a 
shawl over the baby E\"cryonc knew she was breastfeeding. even though nothing ,vas 
e:xposed. It is rnre that the more experienced breastfeeding mother is harassed: often she 
knows how to breastfeed "here no one knows what she is doing. 

It is not the fact that an,1hing is exposed that results in the harassment. To the contrary. it 
is the idea that the mother is breastfeeding that seems to upset people. and \\1llllm are just 
as likely to be disturbed as men. Breastfeeding has skipped se,·ernl generations. and our 
societv has great difficult\" Yiewing the breast as a method of nurturing rather than a sex 
object. 

Some i,tates were concemed that passing breastle<O'ding legislation could result in more 
situations inYolYing indec;;>nt exposure. 111e~· \\ere concerned that there might be a rash of 
women exposing th~msdvcs. under the guise of breastfeeding. Howe,·cr. this has never 
been shown to be the case. Breastfeeding mothers do not want to expose themselves. and 
the mothers that ha,·e been harassed had been nursing ,·ery discreetly. No state that has 
passed legislation found an increase in ,vomen exposing themselves as a result. 

Now. we k.110\v that breastfeeding reduces the rnother's risk of breast. ovarian. and 
cen'ical cancer. :\. recent study indicates that breast cancer could be reduced by 25°0 in 
this cmmtrv if all women hreastfed their children until age 2! Dreastteeding reduces the 
baby's risk of diabetes. kukcmia. chronic liver disorders. crohn's disease. ccliac disease, 
meningitis. and other serious illnesses. Breastfed babies are half as likely to become ill at 
all in the first year of lifo. This is one reason \\·hy the \\'IC programs are encouraging 
breastfeeding. lt not onh· \\ ill saYe the g.1.wemmo;:nt monev (hundreds of millions of dollars 
arc spent pro\'iding lnnnula to low income mothers). but \\ill improve the health of the 
babies and mothers. 

2 ,, 
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From: Enzaturlh N. Baldwir, To: Senator Mn A. James Date: 4120/95 Time: 22:S2:1S 

Bottle teeding mothers are not being harassed. They are not asked to leave malls. 
restaurants. or nrnsemns. ls it right that women who choosi; to teed their baby in the most 
healthy ,...-ay are harassed'? 

Encouraging mothers to breastfeed is one easy ,-vay for the State of Ulinois to save money. 
and to improve the health of mothers and babies. Breastfeeding legislation helps to 
achieYe that goal. 

If you have any f-urther quesCms. please do not hesitate to contact me in this office. 

::--.Iost sincerely. 

ELIL-\BETH N. l:t\LU\VIN. ESQ. 

ENB: If 
cc: l\lary Lofton. La Leche League Intemati,1nal 
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when tt'!ey see a baby latched on. 
You'll f!nc1 plenty of breasts m your 

mailbox 100: cieavap 1n cataJogs, 
bare rnpples m fash1·on magaz:me, 
and cekt!bnty photos that ~pecialiie 
,n nav.el-grazing .decoUetages. But 
don't even waste yoor tJme ltJClk1ns 

Wby ii ,ft that 
women who ban, 
aft In Wonderbras 
and butlers 
are the ·height of 
fashion, whHe 
brea,t..feedin1 
moms are 
aocial panahl? 

for reat c1othes tailored to thE! 
purpose of nul'Slng, 

Granted. before my flf'l1:borri 
arrived, the idea of :bfeast..feeol• 
1ng made me a Ht'tte n,.rvous. 
Clla1k it 1;p to an u.ptight cul• 
tural condit1on1ng that pro
grammed me to consider my 
breasts some tit.d4ating secret 
not meant for fKJlite society. 1 
knew in my nea,.rt, ho:we11,er, 
tMt breast mllk was better for 

aGrudge 
my child, not to mention con
venient and cneap, and so J 
Joined the more 1:11an half of au 

new mothers who nourish tt,e;r ba· 
bles this way. 

I have opened rny shirtfront in 
stores and restaurants, at my office 
and at church, and even on air
pla•nes. once in the middle seat be
tween two !.uited businessmen. Be
tween my nursing bras with the.tr 
discreet. easy openings, and a fe• 
ceiving blanket or a shawl drapeo 
across my shoulder. tew around me 
have been aware t$ thj!! 1eedi!'lg. But 
even if onlt'IQkers are as distressed as 
that Princeton toy-store manager, it's 
1ust not ·lll1/ probem. 

BY PAULA SPENCER 

U noerstand this about me: l 
don't wear Birkenstock san• 
dais. eat tofu. meo1tate or prac

tice yoga Nor do I abhOr mascara or 
leg shavmg. In short. I am not the 
earth-mama type. Nevertheless. the 
one "natural" behavior I do indulge 
m-breast•feeding my baby--man
ages to cause embarrassment and 
discomfort to others, au the same. 

Luckily. I have yet to be treated as 
rudely as the mother I read about re
cently in Princeton. New Jersey, 
who was asked by a stow manager 
to stop nursmg or leave t11s store. 
She might offenJ other customers. 
he said. What if a young child 
should see her' Since she was in a 
toy store. the ct1ances were pretty 
good that a chlld woUld see her. 
though what emotional damage 
might result was never rnaoe clear 

The store manager shOuld be glad 
he doesn't work in New York. which 
Just became the latest ot a handful 
of states to make 1t a c1vli-r1ghts v10-
lat1on to ~1ck a breas\.feed:ng 
mother out of a public ::.pace In Al
bany, some 50 women he!d a nurse-
1M WOMAN'S DAV ~.;,5,95 

in to lobby for such a law. It's a sad 
commentary on our national ner
vousness about breasts that women 
should be so harassed over feeding 
tr,e,r infants that they need ctvtl
rights protection. 

Sad. yes. B'ut surprising, no. 
Breasts are the ob1ect of more dou
ble standards, 1f you will. than any 
other part of the human anaUmy. 
Amencans are breast obsessed
which unfortunately isn't the same 
as breast mature. 

Every day, every few minutes, for 
that matter. vou ca~ tune in the TV 
or go to t11e movies and watch 
breasts jiggling and bouncing across 
the screen. on everything from 5lt· 
coms to serious dramas. But when·s 
the last time you saw a nur~ing 
mother depicted on a soap opera or 
a made-for-TV movie? Surely de
cency ,sn 't the issue-the- average 
high-school prom dress today ex
poses more bOsom than a nursing 
infant does. You see breasts a'! tM 
beach covered by nothing rnore 
than a w1sp of Lycra and nobody 
complains. but watch people sou rr,, 

ln fact, 10 l'l'mrtlfied onlookers 1 
say, "Grow up!" And wake up to 
some baSic anatomy: 8reasts are 
functional. There is more to having 
them and exPoSing them tnan Sib• 
cone implants and Wondernras and 
Playmates of the Month. 

I'd ltke to think that by the time my 
daughter is ready to 01Jrse her own 
babies. she'll find a world more wel
coming of breast-feeding than the 
one stle was born 1nto. Ma~ by 
then mothers won't feel as if tttev 
have to "lide m shame wh-lle dOing 
with their breas!S what nature m
tended. It's a nice wtSh and one that 
makes a lot of sense. Sl!!I. l woukln't 
bet the Birkenstocks on it. em 
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Breastfeeding 

HELP FA.OM LA LECHE LEAGUE 

How You Can 
Nurse Discreetly 

T hrnughout mosl µa1ts of the 
wo.dd. the ~ight nf a mother 
brusti'eectin!Z her h:\hV in pub

Ii;. i:; common. B11l ~uni! reccralv, it 
h:1s hr.~n rare m our wciety. Nur•ing 
in publir: i~ ~lnwk· gaining accepbncc 
in the t·nitC"d 'irarr~. as C"ide11t.et.l by 
•~!.uio1~ in flnriri2.. \"i:rgini:L Sotth 
Carolina, \fichig'l'ln :tnrl New York tha~ 
guarantee:, a woman 111,- right to do 
"'· :;i.nilar kg:i~lalion is p1;·ndin~ in 
"'(",:,,:a.~. lllinoi, Wi,con5in, Ohio, Nrvi.
cla, Ut:th and Ncw_Jcn:~-

Evr:-n if vou live in a Hate thnt 

hasn't passl!d st1d1 li:,gi~lation. vou· re 
entitled l•> this r1~ht. :1.cn.,rding to Eliz:• 
:1beth Baldwin. an anornev in ;\ic:,rd, 
\Ha.mt Beach, Fla .. and member of L'\ 
Leche League·~ profe,sional advison· 
board. 1111-!re are no lam that prohibit 
brcai1tft:e1.li11~. and no one h:u the 
right to tell ;.i muther how to teed her 
hab:-,·. States art:' pc1~,in~ this legislation. 
Baldwin exphuns, to rnaki: ;t clear that 
thi, is n,,r an illeg-.u act and to encour· 
d~I! womc-n to bre.utfecd. 

· St.ill. law5 can't c.hange th;,:; fact that 
.~nme people are uncomforr.able with 
,;c:ril'I~ a ,,-oma.n bn::""<LSlfeedin!f in pub
lic -- <.•r ,hat vou mav £<.cl uncomfort• 
able brit>:-t~tt1,.•rtim,: ,n public ,·(mrself 
Bttt dl".'n·t IN iinmeone else's ubjections 
- or •1,oi1r 0wf'I - keep vou hou5e. 
oound or fortT mu ro cut bn::a~l!eed
init ~hMt. TI\e kc:v i~ r,) nune discreel
h·, The~ tips should hdp. 

Lek: Nur,1111 slits .,. tucked behind the centw panel on NDffil!I' •at':s flon1 '"nd""'
wtdl a blue badtp-ound. $69: (800) 9S0•2500. 

Center. Once you''H finished ""ntng. the fl;aps on Care Wear, bhl-nd~wtllee :,triped 
chambray lflil"t button do- Into ptue. $Sl; (800) 79J-8ABY. 

Flighc The ,o..., c,f b,rtco"' ac:NHs Japanese We<!kencl's c11lor•blocked cop (fuchsia, S"!•n. 
orange vtd royal blue) pro-.idc: easy nuning acceu. SH; (IOO) IOt.OSSS. 

WEAR TTIE RlGHl' CLOTIR:tl. Two-piece 

outfits from rour prt:'prc:-gnarn:\I 
wardrobe will ~e1·ve '."Oll best. A top 
th~t can ~ unbuttoned from th!! bot· 
tom or a loose-fittin~ $wea.u:r or 
hlouse that can h~ lifted up makes 
;\l:ce:1-,; ea."Y and exposes the least uiu. 

Abu, consider investing in breut• 
feeding fashiuus that ha.vi! concealed 
nuning opening,. Th"r" ,lfe ~e,·eral 
n-p('S nt openings. ti! shuwn 011 the 
fashion~ ;ibove. ~Ian~- 11111111~ !ind 
breastfeeding fashions partin1l,1rl..,, 
h.u1dv in 1,::tringi where it'll difficull lo 

find pdvacv, ri1d1 a.i in a rcnaurMt or 
at d1un;h. Nuning f.lshion,; are sold in 

t,...-

matttnity stores Mei the mar~rity !\ec
tion of di:partment stores. Yo\1 ::alK) 1-an 
contact the i\.J50,;.iation for Breasd~er.1-
ing Fa.~hions for more information 
(,cc l:K,x on page 60). 

What vou wear underneath vour 
clothes ::tlso .::an affect how easy it i., to 
nune dlecreetly. Shop for nu~ing br:u 
that yau can e1l.Sily open and dose with 
one hand. 

GET STAa:rED IN' PRIVATE, Getting 
your babv to latch on is ol'll!n the most 
difficult part of a brcastfcedi11g ~"-~ion 
:ind!~ the time when you·rc m,.m likclv 

rtmtinUM tm p~ 60 
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to l"'lfHHC your orl".ISI~. So, !ind ,l 

~edudtd nll ner wherl" v,1u Lan 141~1 

lnt"astfecding 5taned, then re.1oin the 
C'rnwd. Or trv c1Suallv drapini.; a .1hawl 
or receiving blanket over yotir babv 

while he latches on, Al~o. Wl\l can carrv 
yo11r babv in a ~ling-type carrier and 
.,rrani::e the fabric folds so \·om baby is 
1 O\c. ,:d. Once your hahy·~ la1chrd nn. 
rnost pl"oplf.' won't br ahlC' to tell 
whether he's sleeping or nunin~. 

PRACTICt, PRACTICE, PRACTICE, 

Befort.• vou tir~I vl'nture out, pranice 
discrl'et oursing a1 home. Ask )'our hus
band <>r ;\ fri<'nd to cntique vottr per
formance. After a fc-w r<·hearsals. you'll 
probably Im\"' ,!~rfrc•ed 1·n11r t.-•,h· 
nique a11cl feei ready to make vour 
p11hl,r tkht1'-

After ~·1111'vt" hr((ITIJl" comtortllbk 
nm~mg in public vou mip;ht want to 
learn how to nurse vour habv 1vhile 
vou walk. Thi~ skill will p1ove espedal-
1' usr::-ful when ~hoppmg. H111 maSl.<"r" 
ing it will uke some pra.ctice. too . 

PACE \'OURSF,1.F, !\lake your first out• 
inl{S ~ltort. A brief ,·i5it to proud 
gra.nclparcnts is a good starter. You '11 
probably feel more comforta.hlc if 

w111r !ir~t attempt at rt1~rr!'r1 nur,mg i~ 
:1mong tamtlv membrrs. You might 
.~1~0 iil'g111 with a qui,·k trip to the 
mall. If nursin1.t doesn ·, ii;o smooth Iv, 
1·nu r.ir1 rrtrcat 1n 1·1>11r rar <Ra la.lie~· 
ioom for privarv. 

FIND A COMf'ORTABLE SPOT. Man,· 
l;u~e de-partml'nt swres airporL~- train 
st.ittons and ~hoppin)'.I malls have 

rooms set aside for nurnng mothers. 

/uso. if vou · r.- In a dcpiwurum1 store tir 
sh,,pping centl'!I', vou ran ofu:n 11ur$t' 

priwu:lv in :i fitting n,<nll. 

IJON'T Rf: TOO m11ct1f:F-T, The motlu~r 
who ,~ hre,utfreding in public for lhl!' 
lint 111m~ and turns her ,:hair .away 
trom cverv1111e ;ind drapu a shawl 
<:om1,leti•h· ,,ver her bab)· is often th<" 
one who attracr., ~m,-e, and whispert, 
says Baldwin. 'People seem tu object 
mure rn the idea of brea,1Jeedi11g in 
public than to the actual act." 

Mier :i kw m1ur1g~. you'll prohahlv 
have nriastered the an of.discreet nim• 
ini,:. Then, whe11 vou pan 1u11.1tht:r 
mvther wl•o il hff'astieeding h<'Y' bat.111, 
remember to give her a reanudng 
smile. lf ir'5 her fim time br-11/'astfeed
ing in puhlic, your smile might be just 
the encour:agement. she need!!. fij) 

Pl'lh 7n'4 ll~NI !'l"',..,,d.11i'1l 1:-1 c•1bh~t,'('1 mQnt~h- lf'IH'C!'tlt for emnh1n~ l)t"(~l'!\Mf°l,lln\ilU'¥ and fm1"1futv IMu,-,1 ,,- hrM'IUri.r 
I ',1bmu,;,-:I. In( .. ,I ~J,,1l!lv-1 . , r 1,,i:- 1'111·1 ~,!,,11K \'rmutu. lti1.,. ,:1(1) H~{) 51 4;111'1 F~iUH.11J:o. CA Qitl05 Ar,;r.h.:11ion 1n, nl:i,1 .. H 
~rtt t:'li"'n f"hUP'" r;.,{(:1 i. ~r,•hn~ ~, 1't1:i t-1,1fiC'lv~ ("...\, .11ru$ ~rll':t111or,u1 ftl:~111un,; off1tn E~lu,m1l .a11d. A.1.1,,...u,in, c!fic~ :t~"' 
l~r,. ~{ .. jl.:~ '1'f'11'k. NV 10,,1,~ l~H:n ~m-•~.f)!') -~<lttrll'H ,i~bo"t"l'tp11.,:n ln(f'ltt"IC-, to hm T.JA. 1' 0 91'1. !!j,')~~l B-t?'l"iidirr. C(l ~,,'2-
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04693561 94689028 
Breast-feeding ordinance aired 
Anderson, Eric 
Denver Post (DP) 
ARTICLE TYPE: 
ARTICLE LENGTH: 
AVAILABILITY: 

Sec B, 
News 
Medium 
UMIACH 

p 2, col 2 Sep 7, 1994 

(6-18 col inches) 
CATALOG NO.: 60422.00 

On Sep 6, 1994, Littleton co city council members questioned the need 
for what would have become the first legislation in the state specifically 
granting women the right to breast-feed in public. 

DESCRIPTORS: Legislation; Breastfeeding & lactation 
GEOGRAPHIC NAME: Littleton Coloradw 

13/9/9 
DIALOG(P)File 484:Newspaper & Periodical Abstr. 
(c) 1995 UMI. All rts. reserv. 

04389166 94384240 
Open breast-feeding becomes legal right 
New York Times (NY) Sec B, p 4, col 6 May 19, 1994 ISSN: 0362-4331 
ARTICLE TYPE: News 
ARTICLE LENGTH: Short (0-6 col inches) 
erLABILITY: UMIACH CATALOG NO.: 60001,01 

New York Gov Mario Cuomo on May 18, 1994 signed into law a bill that 
protects a woman's right to breast-feed her babies in public and private. 
The legislation, which takes effect in 30 days, was a response to several 
recent cases in which women were ordered out of stores, restaurants or 
malls because they were breast-feeding. 

DESCRIPTORS: Legislation: Breastfeeding & lactation 
NAMED PERSON: Cuomo, Mario M 
GEOGRAPHIC NAME: New York 

13/9/10 
DIALOG(R)File 484:Newspaper & Periodical Abstr. 
(c) 1995 UMI. All rts. reserv. 

04378064 94373133 
Breast-feeding: A civil right 
New York Times (NY) Sec A, p 26, col 1 May 20, 1994 ISSN: 0362-4331 
ARTICLE TYPE: Editorial 
ARTICLE LENGTH: Short (0-6 col inches) 
AVAILABILITY: UMIACH CATALOG NO.: 60001.01 

An editorial supports a new New York state law that protects a woman's 
right to breast-feed her babies in public and private, noting that the law 
makes those who bar a woman from breast-feeding in public liable to a fine ~S? prison sentence for violating the state's civil rights law. 

I./ 3~ 
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04299867 94298957 
Va. passes law to protect breast-feeders 
Tousignant, Marylou 
Washington Post (WP) Sec B, p 5, col 1 Apr 17, 1994 ISSN: 0190-8286 
ARTICLE TYPE: News 
ARTICLE LENGTH: Short (0-6 col inches) 
AVAILABILITY: UMIACH CATALOG NO.: 60208.00 

Virginia has become the third state ln the US to guarantee women the 
right to breast-feed in public without fear of being charged with indecent 
exposure. 

DESCRIPTORS: Breastfeeding & lactation; State laws 
GEOGRAPHIC NAME: Virginia 

TITLE: Breast-feeding and the law. (1993 Symposium on New Perspectives on 
Women, Health & Law, part 2) 

AUTHOR: Barkhuis, Sijke Selinda 
t"!''~,PRNAL NAME: Texas Journal of Women and the Law 3 n2 417-445 Spring, "'I 1994 
SOURCE FILE: LRI File 150 
ISSN: 1058-5427 
GEOGRAPHIC CODE: NNUS 
JURISDICTION: United States 
DESCRIPTORS: Breast feeding--Laws, regulations, etc. 

REVISION DATE: 940730 

15452804 Supplier Number: 15452804 
TITLE: It took protests to win right to feed babies in public. 
AUTHOR: Quindlen, Anna 
JOURNAL NAME: Los Angeles Daily Journal vl07 nl02 p6 May 27, 1994 
SOURCE FILE: LRI File 150 
EDITION: Fri 16 col in 
ISSN: 0362-5575 
GEOGRAPHIC CODE: NNUS 
JURISDICTION: United States 
DESCRIPTORS: Breast feeding--Laws, regulations, etc.; Indecent exposure-

Laws, regulations, etc.; Sexual ethics--Public opinion 
REVISION DATE: 940702 
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Va. Passes Law to Protect Breast-Feeders. 
The Washington Post, April 17, 1994, FINAL EdiLion 
By: Marylou Tousignant, Washington Post Staff Writer 
Section: METRO, p. B05 
story Type: News Virginia 
Line Count: 22 Word count: 243 

10:38am Pagel 

Virginia rs For Lovers, according to the state's tourism motto. And now 
it's for breast-feeders too. 

The Old Dominion has just become the 'third state in the country-after 
Florida and North Carolina-to guarantee women the right to breast-feed in 
public without fear of being charged with indecent exposure. 

Del. Jean w. Cunningham (D-Richmond) proposed the legislation after 
hearing stories about mothers being harassed "and made to feel like 
criminals" when they tried to nurse in shopping malls and other public 
places. Several women were told they couldn't breast-feed at Wolf Trap last 
summer because they might attract bees, although the park later backed down 
after criticism. 

Despite proven health and nutritional benefits for mother and child, 
only about half of all new mothers try to breast-feed, and many quit after 
a short time. one reason given is the discomfort women feel from gawkers 
~

1
.deride them as exhibitionists-no matter how discreet they try to be in 

~ 1.C. 

While lobbying for the measure in Richmond this year, supporters may 
have inadvertently hit on a way to speed legislation through the thicket of 
committee hearings. They showed up whenever the breast-feeding bill was on 
a hearing agenda, many with nursing babies and fidgety tykes in tow. They 
were surprised to learn that their issue was always at the top of the list. 

"They took our bill first every time," Rebecca Wright, a pediatric nurse 
in Richmond, recalled Friday. "The legislators were anxious for us to be 
out of there." 

NAMED PERSONS: CUNNINGHAM, JEAN W.; WRIGHT, REBECCA 
DESCRIPTORS: Virginia; State legislative bodies; Birth; Childrearing; 

Breast; Lobbying 
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MINUTES OF THE 
SENATE COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY 

Sixty-eighth Session 
April 20, 1995 

The Senate Committee on Judiciary was called to order by Chairman Mark A. 
James, at 8:30 a.m., on Thursday, April 20, 1995, in Room 224 of the Legislative 
Building, Carson City, Nevada. Exhibit A is the Agenda. Exhibit B is the 
Attendance Roster. 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Senator Mark A. James, Chairman 
Senator Jon C. Porter, Vice Chairman 
Senator Maurice Washington 
Senator Mike McGinness 
Senator Dina Titus 
Senator 0. C. Lee 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS ABSENT: 

Senator Ernest E. Adler (Excused) 

VISITING LEGISLATORS: 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN JEANNINE STROTH 

STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Allison Combs, Senior Research Analyst 
Lori M. Story, Committee Secretary 

OTHERS PRESENT: 

Paula Berkley, Lobbyist, Alliance for Latinas in Action and Solidarity 
Michael Fondi, Judge, First Judicial District Court 
Olivia Hernandez, Court Interpreter, First Judicial District Court 
Brian E. Doran, Court Administrator, Sparks Municipal Court 
Suzanne Ramos, Executive Director, Nevada Hispanic Services 
Douglas L. Dickerson, Lobbyist, City of Las Vegas 
Richard Gammick, District Attorney, Washoe County 
Karen C. Winckler, Attorney, Defense Bar of Nevada 
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understanding of the hate crimes statutes. He explained there is a BDR (Exhibit J) 
in the Assembly which requests an aggravating circumstance for hate crime-type 
murders. Under the statutes, first degree murder must also be proven to have 
occurred under at least 1 of 1 0 aggravating circumstances before the death penalty 
can be sought, he explained. He speculated this amendment has the same intent 
as the BDR before the Assembly. 

Senator James called for a motion to concur in the amendment to S.B. 139. 

SENATOR TITUS MOVED TO CONCUR IN THE AMENDMENT TO S.B. 139. 

SENATOR LEE SECONDED THE MOTION. 

THE MOTION CARRIED. (SENATOR ADLER WAS ABSENT FOR THE VOTE.) 

SENATE BILL 41: Revises provisions relating to disposition of confiscated 
weapons by law enforcement agencies. 

Allison Combs, Senior Research Analyst, Legislative counsel Bureau, explained this 
amendment. She said the Assembly deleted the provision requiring law 
enforcement agencies to sell confiscated weapons at public auction; authori.,:es the 
agencies to donate the weapons. The chairman interrupted to ask for clarification 
regarding the first amendment. Ms. Combs confirmed the provision to require 
selling weapons at auction had been reinserted in the bill on the Senate floor, 
before sending it to the Assembly. 

The chairman called for a motion to not concur in the amendment to S.B. 41. 

SENATOR McGINNESS MOVED TO NOT CONCUR IN THE AMENDMENT TO 
S.B. 41. 

SENATOR WASHINGTON SECONDED THE MOTION. 

THE MOTION CARRIED. (SENATOR ADLER WAS ABSENT FOR THE VOTE.) 

SENATE BILL 317: Provides the breast feeding of infant does not violate 
certain statutes pertaining to decency and morals. 
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Finally, after explaining his efforts to gather information regarding the issue, and 
asking if there was any further discussion of the bill, the chairman called for a 
motion to do pass S. B. 31 7. 

SENATOR LEE MOVED TO DO PASS S.B. 317. 

SENATOR TITUS SECONDED THE MOTION. 

THE MOTION CARRIED. (SENATOR ADLER WAS ABSENT FOR THE VOTE.) 

There was no further business and the hearing adjourned at 11: 10 a.m. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED: 

eke) n . ,1A"------. 
Lori ~- Story, J 
Committee Secretary 

APPROVED BY: 

J 

DA TE; __ 7.....___-_2_5_-~Z~f ____ _ 
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"1. It is unlawful for a person who: 
(a) Has 0.10 percent or more by weight of alcohol in his blood; or 
(b) ls a habitual user of or under the influence of any controlled sub

stance, or is under the combined influence of intoxicating liquor and a 
controlled substance, or any person who inhales, ingests, applies or other
wise uses any chemical, poison or organic solvent, or any compound or 
combination of any of these, to a degree which renders him incapable of 
safely exercising actual physical control of a firearm, 
to have any firearm in his actual physical possession. 

2. Any evidentiary test to determine whether a person has violated the 
provisions of subsection 1 must be administered in the same manner as an 
evidentiary test that is administered pursuant to NRS 484. 3 79 to 484. 3947, 
inclusive. 

3. Any person who violates the provisions of subsection 1 is guilty of a 
misdemeanor. ''. 

Senator Adler moved the adoption of the amendment. 
Remarks by Senators Adler, Neal and O'Donnell. 
Amendment adopted. 
Bill ordered reprinted, engrossed and to third reading. 

Assembly Bill No. 146. 
Bill read second time and ordered to third reading. 

Assembly Bill No. 161. 
Bill read second time and ordered to third reading. 

GENERAL FILE AND THIRD READING 

Senate Bill No. 298. 
Bill read third time. 
Roll call on Senate Bill No. 298: 
YEAS-19. 
NAYS-None. 
Absent-Rawson, Rhoads-2. 

Senate Bill No. 298 having received a constitutional majority, Mr. Presi-
dent pro Tempore declared it passed, as amended. 

Bill ordered transmitted to the Assembly. 

Senate Bill No. 317. 
Bill read third time. 
Remarks by Senator James. 
Roll call on Senate Bill No. 317: 
YEAS-19. 
NAYS-None. 
Absent-Rawson, Rhoads-2. 

Senate Bill No. 317 having received a constitutional majority, Mr. Presi-
dent pro Tempore declared it passed. 

Bill ordered transmitted to the Assembly. 

Senate Bill No. 387. 
Bill read third time. 

i/3 



MINUTES OF THE 
ASSEMBL V COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY 

Sixty-eighth Session 
May 10, 1995 

The Committee on Judiciary was called to order at 8: 10 a.m., on Wednesday, 
May 10, 1995, Chairman Buckley presiding in Room 332 of the Legislative 
Building, Carson City, Nevada. Exhibit A is the Agenda. Exhibit S is the 
Attendance Roster. 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. Bernie Anderson, Chairman 
Mr. David E. Humke, Chairman 
Ms. Barbara E. Buckley, Vice Chairman 
Mr. Brian Sandoval, Vice Chairman 
ivir. Thomas Batten 
Mr. John C. Carpenter 
Mr. David Goldwater 
Mr. Mark Manendo 
Mrs. Jan Monaghan 
Ms. Genie Ohrenschall 
Mr. Richard Perkins 
Mr. Michael A. (Mike) Schneider 
Ms. Dianne Steel 
Ms. Jeannine Stroth 

GUEST LEGISLATORS PRESENT: 

Senator Mark A. James, District No. 8 

STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Dennis Neilander, Research Analyst 
Patty Hicks, Committee Secretary 

The Honorable Robey Willis, Nevada Judges Association 
The Honorable Nancy Oesterle, Nevada Judges Association 
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QJHERS PRESENT: (Continued) 

IVlr. Ron Coury, citizen 
The Honorable John J. Kadlic, Nevada Judges Association 
Ms. Dona Jeppson, Reno Justice Court 
Ms. Susan Derise, Reno Justice Court 
Mr. Steve Dahl, N. Las Vegas Justice Cour! 
Mr. Greg Harwell, Nevada AAA 
Mr. Bob Hadfield, NACO 
Ms. Patricia Justice, Legislative Representative, Clark County 
Ms. Elizabeth Livingston, Nevada Women's Lobby 
Ms. Judy A. Friederich, MA, IBCLC, Northern Nevada Medical Center, State 

WIC Breastfeeding Promotion Program 
Ms. Janis Honea 
Mr. Bill Bible, Chairman, Nevada Gaming Control Board 

SENATE BILL NO, 317 Provides that breast feeding of inf ant does not 
violate certain statutes pert~ining to decency and 
morals. 

Senator Mark A. James, District No. 8 1 sponsor, testified the bill encourages a 
beneficial relationship between a mother and a child. A woman has a right to 
breast feed a child anywhere that she has a right otherwise to be. Many other 
stah~s have clarified their laws 1ike this. Senator James views it as a civil rights 
issue. Senator James advised the bill sets forth a number of findings, and he 
shared with the committee a few. The genesis of the bill came from Senator 
James' wife, whose has been for several years a member of a group called the La 
Leche League. In that capacity she has counseled many mothers who experienced 
difficulty breast feeding in rublic. Former Governor O'Callaghan has editorialized 
in the .s.un urging passage of this bill. 

Mr. Anderson asked if there were any incidents of a gross misdemeanor or felony 
charge of breast feeding. Senator James was not aware of any incidents. 

Ms. Steei commented there is a potential of a charge of gross misdemeanor when 
breast feeding in public. Ms. Stee1 expressed her appreciation for Senator James' 
efforts. 

4S-
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Ms. Elizabeth Livingston, Nevada Women's Lobby, testified in support of S.B. 317. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEEL MOVED TO DO PASS S.B. 317. 

ASSEMBL Yi\/1AN ANDERSON SECONDED THE MOTION. 

THE MOTION CARRIED. 

ASSEMBLY BILL NO. 539. Provides criminal penalty for failure to pay 
for parts specifically made for gaming 
devices. 

Assemblyman Schneider, District No. 42, sponsor, testified this is a good small 
business bill. It does affect gaming and he did not know of any opponents from 
the gaming industry. This has to do with manufactured parts from subcontractor 
for gaming equipment. Mr. Schneider introduced Mr, Ron Coury, a subcontractor 
for gaming parts in Nevada. 

Mr. Ron Coury, Las Vegas businessman, employs approximately 50 people. His 
company designs and rnanuf actures the fronts for slot machines as weil as decals 
and real strips for those machines. They design themes that may make gammg 
more attractive to a particular machine. Mr. Coury cited an existing statute NRS 
463.0129 which has been sufficient for many years to protect his industry. Mr. 
Coury pointed to paragraph 1.b which states, "the continued growth and success 
of gaming is dependent upon public confidence and trust that licensed gaming is 
conducted honestly and competitively. That the rights of creditors of licensees are 
protected. It is the rights of the creditors of licensees that causes him to seek this 
measure. The incredible growth in gaming in the United States necessitates the 
clarification anrl ~-... sion under this statute. Mr. Coury stated part of the problem 
is because the, . 1 1anufacturers and casinos that are in and out of our state and 
country. They au use Nevada vendors for supply parts. Mr. Coury has a very small 
customer base. There is just a handful of manufacturers and casinos in his industry 
as compared to other industries. If that person fails to pay for merchandise. they 
should be sued to recover p& 1-ment. If there is a good paper trail and contract, one 
will get paid. When Mr. Coc:y has under a dozen rnajor woridwide manufacturers 
for his customer base and it is that very limited customer base that helps employ 
50 Nevadans, he will onlv have to sue one of them one time for nonpayment. His 
prof it margin is fifteen percent. Mr. Cbury did not believe his industry is in a 
position to utilize the justice system for nonpayment if they would like to stay in 
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Bill read third time. 
Remarks by Assemblyman Anderson. 
Roll call on Senate Bill No. 134: 
YEAS-42. 
NAYS-None. 

735 

Senate Bill No. 134 having received a constitutional majority, Mr. 
Speaker declared it passed. 

Bill ordered transmitted to the Senate. 

Senate Bill No. 317. 
Bill read third time. 
Remarks by Assemblymen Goldwater, Steel, Evans and Ernaut. 
Assemblymen Perkins, Ernaut and Bache moved the previous question. 
Motion carried. 
The question being on the passage of Senate Bill No. 317. 
Roll call on Senate Bill No. 317: 
YEAS-41. 
NAYS-None. 
Not voting-Ernaut. 

Senate Bill No. 317 having received a constitutional majority, Mr. 
Speaker declared it passed. 

Bill ordered transmitted to the Senate. 

Assembly Bill No. 105. 
Bill read third time. 
Remarks by Assemblyman Nolan. 
Roll call on Assembly Bill No. 105: 
YEAS-40. 
NAYS-Brower, Carpenter-2. 

Assembly Bill No. 105 having received a constitutional majority, Mr. 
Speaker declared it passed, as amended. 

Bill ordered transmitted to the Senate. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 
Mr. Speaker: 

Your Committee on Transportation, to which was referred Senate Bill No. 296, has had 
the same under consideration, and begs leave to report the same back with the recommen
dation: Do pass. 

VONNE CHOWNING, Chairman 

Mr. Speaker: 
Your Committee on Elections and Procedures, to which was referred Assembly Bill 

No. 563, has had the same under consideration, and begs leave to report the same back 
with the recommendation: Do pass. 

CHRIS GIUNCHJGLIANI, Chairman 

Mr. Speaker: 
Your Concurrent Committee on Judiciary, to which were referred Assembly Bills Nos. 

177, 361, has had the same under consideration, and begs leave to report the same back 
with the recommendation: Amend, and do pass as amended. 

BERNARD J. ANDERSON, JR., Chairman 
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Amend sec. 208, page 85, line 20, by deleting "3." and inserting "4. ". 
Amend sec. 208, page 85, line 26, by deleting "4." and inserting "5. ". 
Amend sec. 208, page 85, line 34, by deleting "5." and inserting "6. ". 
Amend sec. 211, page 86, line 16, by deleting "3" and inserting "4". 
Amend the bill as a whole by deleting sec. 214 and inserting: 
"Sec. 214. (Deleted by amendment.)" . 
Amend sec. 231, page 93, by deleting line 44 and inserting: 
"1. If a person is convicted of murder of the first degree before, on or 

after July 1, 1995, the board shall not". 
Amend sec. 231, page 93, line 46, by deleting "1." and inserting .. (a)". 
Amend sec. 231, page 93, line 4 7, by deleting "2. " and inserting " (b)". 
Amend sec. 231, page 94, between lines 1 and 2, by inserting: 
"2. If a person is convicted of any crime other than murder of the first 

degree on or after July 1, 1995, the board shall not commute: 
(a) A sentence of death; or 
(b) A sentence of imprisonment in the state prison for life without the 

possibility of parole, 
to a sentence that would allow parole.". 

Amend the bill as a whole by renumbering sections 378 and 379 as 
sections 381 and 382 and adding new sections designated sections 378 
through 380, following sec. 377, to read as follows: 

"Sec. 378. Sections 2 and 3 of Senate Bill No. 317 of this session are 
hereby amended to read as follows: 

Sec. 2. NRS 201.210 is hereby amended to read as follows: 
201.210 1. A person who commits any act of open or gross lewd

ness is guilty: 
(a) For the first offense, of a gross misdemeanor. 
(b) For any subsequent offense, of a category D felony and shall be 

punished as provided in NRS 193. 130. 
2. A person convicted of violating the provisions of subsection 1 

must not be: 
(a) Paroled unless a board consisting of: 

(1) The administrator of the mental hygiene and mental retardation 
division of the department of human resources; 

(2) The director of the department of prisons; and 
(3) A psychologist licensed to practice in Nevada or a psychiatrist 

licensed to practice medicine in Nevada, 
certifies that the person so convicted was under observation while 
confined in an institution of the department of prisons and is not a 
menace to the health, safety or morals of others. For the purposes of 
this paragraph, the administrator and the director may each designate a 
person to represent him on the board. 

(b) Released on probation unless a psychologist licensed to practice in 
Nevada or a psychiatrist licensed to practice medicine in Nevada certi
fies that the person so convicted is not a menace to the health, safety or 
morals of others. 
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shall obtain the dental records from the dentist and forward them and any 
other relevant information to the investigation division for comparison with 
the dental records of unidentified deceased persons. This subsection does not 
prevent the voluntary release of the missing person's dental records by the 
next of kin or guardian of the missing person at any time. 

4. The next of kin or guardian of the person reported as missing shall 
promptly notify the appropriate law enforcement agency when the missing 
person is found. 

5. The sheriff, chief of police or other law enforcement agency shall 
inform the investigation division and the National Crime Information Center 
when a missing person has been found. 

6. The investigation division shall maintain the records and other informa
tion forwarded to it pursuant to subsections 1, 2 and 3 for the purpose of 
comparing the records and otherwise assisting in the identification of dead 
bodies. 

Senate Bill No. 317-Committee on Judiciary 

CHAPTER 105 

AN ACT relating to crimes; expressly providing that a mother may breast feed her child in a 
public or private location; expressly providing that breast feeding does not violate 
certain statutes pertaining to decency and morals; and providing other matters properly 
relating thereto. 

[Approved May 17, 1995] 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEVADA, REPRESENTED IN SENATE 
AND ASSEMBLY, DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

Section 1. Chapter 201 of NRS is hereby amended by adding thereto a 
new section to read as follows: 

1. The legislature finds and declares that: 
(a) The medical profession in the United States recommends that children 

from birth to the age of 1 year should be breast fed, unless under particular 
circumstances it is medically inadvisable. 

(b) Despite the recommendation of the medical profession, statistics reveal 
a declining percentage of mothers who are choosing to breast feed their 
babies. 

(c) Many new mothers are now choosing to use fonnula rather than to 
breast feed even before they leave the hospital, and only a small percentage of 
all mothers are still breast feeding when their babies are 6 months old. 

(d) In addition to the benefit of improving bonding between mothers and 
their babies, breastfeeding offers better nutrition, digestion and immunity for 
babies than does fonnula feeding, and it may increase the intelligence quo
tient of a child. Babies who are breastfed have lower rates of death, meningi
tis, childhood leukemia and other cancers, diabetes, respiratory illnesses, 
bacterial and viral infections, diarrheal diseases, otitis media, allergies, 
obesity and developmental delays. 

qq 
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(e) Breast feeding also provides significant benefits to the health of the 
mother, including protection against breast cancer and other cancers, osteo
porosis and infections of the urinary tract. The incidence of breast cancer in 
the United States might be reduced by 25 percent if every woman breast fed 
all her children until they reached the age of 2 years. 

(f) The World Health Organization and the United Nations Children's 
Fund have established as one of their major goals for the decade the encour
agement of breast feeding. 

(g) The social constraints of modem society weigh against the choice of 
breast feeding and lead new mothers with demanding time schedules to opt for 
formula feeding to avoid emba"assment, social ostracism or criminal 
prosecution. 

(h) Any genuine promotion of family values should encourage public 
acceptance of this most basic act of nunure between a mother and her baby, 
and no mother should be made to feel incriminated or socially ostracized for 
breast feeding her child. 

2. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, a mother may breast feed 
her child in any public or private location where the mother is otherwise 
authorized to be, irrespective of whether the nipple of the mother's breast is 
uncovered during or incidental to the breast feeding. 

Sec. 2. NRS 201.210 is hereby amended to read as follows: 
201.210 1. Every person who commits any act of open or gross lewd

ness is guilty: 
(a) For the first offense, of a gross misdemeanor. 
(b) For any subsequent offense, of a felony, and shall be punished by 

imprisonment in the state prison for not less than 1 year nor more than 6 
years, and may be further punished by a fine of not more than $5,000. 

2. [No] A person convicted of violating the provisions of subsection 1 
[may] must not be: 

(a) Paroled unless a board consisting of: 
(1) The administrator of the mental hygiene and mental retardation divi

sion of the department of human resources; 
(2) The director of the department of prisons; and 
(3) A psychologist licensed to practice in Nevada or a psychiatrist 

licensed to practice medicine in Nevada, 
certifies that the person so convicted was under obsetvation while confined in 
an institution of the department of prisons and is not a menace to the health, 
safety or morals of others. For the purposes of this paragraph, the administra
tor and the director may each designate a person to represent him on the 
board. 

(b) Released on probation unless a psychologist licensed to practice in 
Nevada or a psychiatrist licensed to practice medicine in Nevada certifies that 
the person so convicted is not a menace to the health, safety or morals of 
others. 

3. For purposes of this section, the breast feeding of a child by the child's 
mother does not constitute an act of open or gross lewdness. 

Sec. 3. NRS 201.220 is hereby amended to read as follows: 
201.220 1. Every person who makes any open and indecent or obscene 

exposure of his person, or of the person of another, is guilty: 
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(a) For the first offense, of a gross misdemeanor. 
(b) For any subsequent offense, of a felony, and upon conviction shall be 

punished by imprisonment in the state prison for not less than 1 year nor more 
than 6 years, and may be further punished by a fine of not more than $5,000. 

2. [No] A person convicted of violating any of the provisions of subsection 
1 of this section [may] must not be: 

(a) Paroled unless a board consisting of: 
(1) The administrator of the mental hygiene and mental retardation divi

sion of the department of human resources; 
(2) The director of the department of prisons; and 
(3) A psychologist licensed to practice in Nevada or a psychiatrist 

licensed to practice medicine in Nevada, 
certifies that the person so convicted was under observation while confined in 
an institution of the department of prisons and is not a menace to the health, 
safety or morals of others. For the purposes of this paragraph, the administra
tor and the director may each designate a person to represent him on the 
board. 

(b) Released on probation unless a psychologist licensed to practice in 
Nevada or a psychiatrist licensed to practice medicine in Nevada certifies that 
the person so convicted is not a menace to the health, safety or morals of 
others. 

3. For purposes of this section, the breast feeding of a child by the child's 
mother does not constitute an act of open and indecent or obscene exposure of 
her body. 

Senate Bill No. 277-Senator O'Connell 

CHAPTER 106 

AN ACT relating to administrative procedure; making various changes relating to the adoption 
and amendment of administrative rules and regulations; and providing other matters 
properly relating thereto. 

[Approved May 17, 1995] 

TI-IE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEVADA, REPRESENTED IN SENATE 
AND ASSEMBLY, DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

Section 1. NRS 233B.039 is hereby amended to read as follows: 
233B.039 1. The following agencies are entirely exempted from the 

requirements of this chapter: 
(a) The governor. 
(b) The department of prisons. 
(c) The University and Community College System of Nevada. 
( d) The office of the military. 
( e) The state gaming control board. 
(f) The Nevada gaming commission. 
(g) The state board of parole commissioners. 
(h) The welfare division of the department of human resources. 5 l 




